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T A W A S  C I T Y
Mrs. Clyde Montgomery was cal

led to Hale by the death of her sis-- 
ter, Mrs. Richard Greve.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Palumbo have 

returned from a visit to Jersey City, 
New Jersey.
The Tawas City Auxiliary held 

their regular meeting Monday even
ing at the Legion Hall. They are 
planning a party with the proceeds 
to go to the Tawas Hospital Fund. 
Pie and coffee was served by the 
committee.
Miss Jean Lansky, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lansky of tins 
city, suffered a broken leg last bun- 
day at Silver Valley as a result of a 
skiing accident.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. Ford Turrell 

of Saginaw, a baby boy on Wednes
day, January 15. He has been named 
Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Fox and 

sons have moved into their new home 
on First |Ave.
Mrs. Louis Frank spent the week

end in Alpena. ^ ,
Elmer Werth went to Detroit and 

Flint on a business trip Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Harris and Milton Barkman are 

attending the annual Furniture Mar
ket in Chicago this week. Mrs. Har
ris Barkman accompanied them.
Rev. Frank Hartley of Vasaar will 

conduct services at the Tawas City 
Methodist church at 10:00 Sunday 
morning. All are welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. William Irish and 

children of Flint spent the week-end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Groff.
Mrs. Reginald }3oudler of Cadillac 

spent the week-end in the city and 
attended the funeral 6f her uncle, 
Charles A. Bigelow.
Guy Halligam has returned to his 

work at Owosso after being home, 
ill for a week.
The Young Women's Club of Ta

was City were guests of Mrs. Doug
las Ferguson Friday evening. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Martin Mueller, 
Mrs. Howard Freel and Mrs. Inez 
Conklin. Guest for the evening was 
Mrs. Halim Hamway.
Mrs. Charles Pierson visited a few 

days at her home in Bay City re-
cGntly"*
Born to Mr. and Mrs.’ Rudy Gin- 

gerich of this city, a 7% pound son 
on Sunday, January 12.
Mrs. Fred Bariger and Mr. and 

Mrs. Janies Tripp of Ann Arbor 
spent the week-end at the home of 
the formers son, Clarence Bariger.
Wilson Crum of San Berendino, 

California spent several days visit
ing at the home of hfe ' unV •rs- 
Charles Groff. , . ,Laurie Frank, James Robinson and 
Ernest Moeller left Monday for a 
vacation trip to Florida.
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E A S T  T A W A S
At a dancing party held at the 

Community House last Saturday 
evening, Miss Donna Bowen of East 
Tawas High School was chosen 
snow aueen of East Tawas. . H. N. 
iBufcier was Master of Ceremonies 
and Victor Marzinski in charge of 
arrangements. Mrs. Lutie O Laugh- 
lin was in charge of the contest.
The Tenth District of The Amer

ican Legion and Auxiliary will meet 
at Clare Sunday, January 19th at 
3 p. m. A  banquet will be- held at 
6:30. Many from East Tawas will at
tend. Mrs. Grace DeGrow will at
tend as a district officer.
All three basketball games be

tween Oscoda and East Tawas High 
(Schools last Fkiday evening wjere 
won by East Tawas.
Mr. and Mrs. David Small and 

daughter Alice, and son David left 
last Saturday for a three weeks trip 
to Florida.
White Real-estate Company has 

moved to the building formerly oc
cupied by the liquor store. _
Norman Merschel is doing some 

extensive repairing at the Merschel 
Hardware.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Keinholz are 

the proud parents of a baby girl, 
born January 8th in East Tawas. 
She has been named Mary Sue and 
weighed eight pounds at birth.
Born to Mr. and MrS. Ed. Klenow 

on January 9th a son, weighing 8V2 
pounds. The baby, was born in East 
Tawas.

The Francis Murphy family re
cently moved from Findlay, Ohio, 
are living in the home owned by Bill 
Stonehouse on Lincoln Street.
Arthur Evans and Miss Ruby Ev

ans are in Grand Rapids this week 
attending the annual Furniture 
Market.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Frost of 

Bay City visited the fore part of the 
week at the Grant Shattuck home. 
Mr. Frost is an uncle of Mrs. Shat
tuck.
The Ladies Literary Club will hold 

their annual anniversary banquet 
next Wednesday evening, January 
22nd at the Hotel Holland. The 
Young Women’s League will be their 
guests. The program is.in charge of 
Mrs. Harvey Watson. The banquet 
committee are, Mrs. Berkely Smith 
and Mrs. /Lyle Mooney.
The families of Russell McKenzie 

and Clarence McKenzie of East Ta
was have been ip West ̂ Branch and 
Whittemore this week due to the 
death of Mr. -Charles McKenzie, 
faher of Clarence and Russell.
Mrs. H. R. Hess visited over Sat

urday and Sunday with her husband 
Dr. H. R. Hess in Detroit.
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Select Silver Valley 
Q u e e n  Saturday Night

❖

Qtieen^s Ball 
To Highlight 
Evening
R. C, McLauglin, Harry 
Aldrich, Glover Gage 
Queen Contest Judges

A  Silver Valley Queen will be 
chosen Saturday evening at a Queens 
Ball held at the Community Build
ing, East Tawas.
The candidates for Silver Valley 

Queen arc:
Miss Audrey Ogden, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gaul of 
Tawas City. Miss Rosetta Lorenz 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Lorenz, is alternate.
Donna Mae /Bowen, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen of 
East Tawas.
Jean Pipesh, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Clayton Pipesh of Whit- 
temore.
Patricia Bolen, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Harry Bolen of Alabas
ter.

The people of Hale selected 
their candidate last night.
The judges will be Robert C. Mc

Laughlin of Lansing chairman, Har
ry Aldrich of Roscommon and Glov
er Gage of Saginaw. McLaughlin is 
secretary cif the Michigan Tourist 
Council; Aldrich is Regional Con
servation Supervisor, and Gage is 
from the editorial department of the 
Saginaw News.
Bammel’s sixHpieĉ  orchestra will 

furnish music for the Queen’s Ball, 
Saturday night
An estimated crowd of 6,000 win

ter sports fans enjoyed' the facilities 
at Silver Valley last Sunday. Among 
the group was the entire member
ship of the Bay City Skii club, who 
came ^bartered bus.^Another con
tingent of 70, from t W  Mackenzie 
High School in Detroit, spent the 
day at Silver Valley.
Weather indications point to an

other fine week-end at Silver Valley. 
With the Queen's Ball Saturday ev
ening as an added1 attraction, Sun
day should bring a record number of 
people to this area to enjoy our fine 
■winter sports program.
Members of the Kiwanis Club _ of 

Tawas, and their wives, will enjoy 
a chicken dinner in the shelter at 
Silver Valley next Tuesday evening. 
Members of the Board of Supervis
ors and Road Commission and their 
wives will be guests at the party.

‘March of Dimes’ 
N o w  in Progress
Annual Drive for Polio 
Funds Ends Jan. 30

The “March of Dimes” campaign 
is now in progress and will end Jan
uary 30. Funds raised in this drive 
are used in financing the treatment 
of infantile paralysis and in research 
urograms. Iosco county citizens have 
always made a substantial contri
bution to this fund.
Joseph Allen and Nathan Bai*k- 

man have been named as directors 
of the county campaign. “March of 
Dimes” books are being mailed1 to 
every family in the county. Russell 
Rollin, county school commissioner 
has charge of distributing cards to 
tHe school children. Con’iribution 
boxes are conviently .placed in stores 
and public buildings.
Governor Kim Sigler, in a message 

to the directors says:
“W e  are all especially polio con

scious this year since we have just 
experienced the second largest epi
demic of polio ip the history of the 
United States. In the course of this 
battle against the disease, chapters 
all over the nation spent vast a- 
mounts of money to see that every 
victim received proper care. I under
stand the National Foundation ex
hausted its $4,000,000 epidemic fund 
and education programs which 
in addition to financing research 
eventually may conquer this disease.
“W e  all have a right to be proud 

of the National Foundation fur In
fantile Paralysis and its March of 
Dimes, which helped us as a nation 
to battle the epidemic.
“I commend this cause to all who 

have the health and welfare of 
children at heart. May the March of 
Dimes, from January 14 to January 
31, achieve under your leadership 
the success it so richly deserves.” 

---------- o----------
Mr. and Mrs. Huge Keiser, _ Sr. 

and her mother, Mrs. John Dillon 
left Monday for a visit at Kissim-

Young W o m e n ’s 
Club to Sponsor 
Hospital Drive

Recognizing the value and 
necessity of a hospital for this 
area, thq Yioung Women’s 
League is sponsoring a house 
to house campaign at East 
Tawas for the Tawas Hospital 
Building fund. Mrs. William 
O ’Loughlin is chairman.

Many substantial gifts to 
the building fund have b|een 
made during the past two 
weeks by East Tawas busi
nessmen, boosting the fund to 
morel than $45,000. H. Read 
Smith, secretary of the Tawas 
Hospital Association, said yes
terday that gifts ranging up 
to §500, are being received for 
the fund nearly every clay. 
Plans for the hospital build
ing are being perfected, and 
specifications and lists of ma
terials required will soon be 
completed.

Peoples State Bank 
Holds 20th Annual 
Meeting Wednesday

|] Elks Defeat 
AuGres; Lose to 
Harrisville
Hale T e a m  Plays 
Tawas City at 
Gymnasium Tonight

The 20th annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Peoples State \ 
bank was held Wednesday afternoon. 1 

F. J. Adams, L. G. McKay, R. G. 
Schreck, John Schriber and G. N. 
Shattuck were reelected directors at 
this meeting.
There has. only been' one change in | 

the boaxd of directors of the bank 
since its’ organization. That was 
caused by death of W. A. Evans.
Organized in 1927, a financial J 

Statement issued January 6, 1928, 
gave the bank’s business as totaling 
$205,641.71. The statement issued 
January 1 of this year totaled $3,- 
403,014.29.

---------- o--- ------—

Former Tawas 
Businessman 
Passes Away
Funeral of Frank F. 
Taylor Held Here 
This Morning

. ---- -

20th Century Club

The Twentieth Century Club will 
hold its guesit night and banquet -at 
the Vic and Zel Restaurant next 
Wednesday evening, January 22 at 
7:00.
The speaker will be Gregg Lidikay 

of West Branch. He will speak on his 
experiences while stationed in Ber
muda, during the war. He will illus 
trate his talk with colored slides. 
Special music is planned.

Independents 
Win Their First
Victory
Play West Branch 
at Tawas City G y m  
Sunday Afternoon

A  beautiful ceremony was held at 
St. Joseph’s church January 4th 
when Mary Jane LaBerge, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank LaBerge of 
East Tawas became the bride of 
John Henry Klenow, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry L. Klenow of East Taw
as.
The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. Fr. Robert Neumann. The bride 
and groom stood before an altar 
banked with white chrysanthemums 
and gladioli. Music was furnished 
by St. Joseph’s choir and Miss Clara 
Bolen, aunt of the bride, sang “Ave 
Maria” and “On This Day,. Oh_ Beau
tiful Mother.”
The bride was attired in white sat

in with finger tip veil of net and 
lace fastened to a fine net beaded 

’died Wednesday at the home of his1 Juliet cap. She carried white ^_ses 
daughter, Mrs1. G. A. Prescott, Jr. in and mums. The bride s sister, Mrs. 
this city. Mr. Taylor had been in Paul Chatel acted as matron of hon- 
poor health for several years. or and wore an aqua embroiaere
, Born April 6, 1862, at Dexter, | faille gown with matching hat anu
I Michigan, he came to Iosco county carried pink roses and white chrys- 
| about 60 years ago. During his first anthemums. . ,
I years here he was associated with J Laurence Klenow, brother _ of t 
some of the earlier mercantile firms 1 groom, acted' as best man anu ushe 3 
at East Tawas. Later he entered W'ere John JBolen, Jr., and 
| business in this city under the firm 

F. Taylor & Co., and op-

Frank F. Taylor, highly esteemed 
1 resident of this city and retired 
I prominent Iosco county businessman

LaBerge-Klenow Whittemore 
Man Succumbs 
To Injuries
Funeral Rites for 
Charles McKenzie 
Held Thursday

After dropping a 33 to 26 tilt to 
Harrisville in the Huron Shore 
League, Coach Mark Decfiabaugh’s 
Elks came back to their home hard
wood to slap down AuGres 35 to 27 
in a thriller which saw the Elks 
come from behind a 14 to 9 lead held 
by (AuGres, to score fourteen points 
in the third quarter and to add 
twelve more in the final canto.
Last Friday night’s game with 

Harrisville was spotlighted by Don 
Westcott, who dropped four consec
utive one handers from the middle 
of the court in the fourth quarter to 
make him high man on he totem ̂ ole 
for Tawas wih 13 points. Gingerich 
was next with six markers.
'Harrisville took an early lead in 

the first quarter when it was 8 to 7 
at the quarter, but lost it when Ta
was City posted 12 points at the half 
to their 11. In the third' quarter Har
risville came on the court fighting, 
to just about double, their score 
making it 21 to 16 at the end of the 
third quarter. They kept the ball rol
ling in the fourth period, to make it 
33 to 26. their only scare being when 
Westcott dropped in four consecu
tive one handers that fell short of 
Harrisville by seven points.
The Elks Reserves defeated the 

Harrisville 29 to 14 with big Bob 
Steinhurst leading the Tawas boys 
with 10 points.
Tuesday’s game with AuGres 

found the Elks desperately trying 
to stop the AuGres passing attack 
5.t\ the first half, at the same time 
sinking a few points, but AuGres 
] cut'astcd them with a halftime score 
| of 14 to 9. In the third period the 
Tawas City lads1 came on the floor to 
' more than double their score making 
it 23 to 18 at the end of the third 
nuarter. They kept up their scoring 
in the last canto by sinking 12 more 
points to AuGres’ 9, making the 
score 35 to 27.
Don Westcott again led his team

mates, this-ttime wih 16 -pointS7 Jim 
Lansky and Don Gingerich were 
rext with 8 and 7 noints in that or
der. Westcott was in tap form, with 
his one handers-, and trail handling.

Charles McKenzie of Whittemore, 
j retired Methodist minister and for
mer building contractor, died Mon.
day. Death was the reaalt of an au- The ̂  of the jeam C(mIdn,t be for. 
tomobile accident Tuesday, Decern- . . , ^ .

Paul

The Tawas maependents chalked 
up their first win in three starts 
last Sunday, when they nosed out 
the Oscoda Independents 29 to 26 at 
the local gym. The game was- fea
tured with fine defensive work by 
both teams, keeping the scores down. 
The half time score was 14-11 with 
Tawas on top. In the third quarter, 
Oscoda took a five point lead, only 
to have Tawas forge ahead in the 
final stanza, to take the game.
Musolf and Herriman, Tawas for

wards paced the Independents at
tack, hitting the rim for nine points 
each; Musolf, three field goals and 
sank four field goals and one foul

name, F. F. Taylor & 
erated one of the largest dry goods 
stores in this section of Michigan.
In 1924 he disposed of the store to.
C. L. McLean and retired from bus
iness.
Following his retirement he was 

appointed register of deeds to suc
ceed) G. A. Pringle who had passed 
away. He served Iosco county as 
register of deeds for 10 years.
Interested in civic affairs, Mr.

Taylor served this city as mayor for 
three years. He helped to organize 
Iosco Chapter of the American Red 
Cross and was its secretary for 
many years. He took an active part 
in the affairs of the Iosco County 
(Agricultural Society and was inter
ested in many other organizations 
which promoted the welfare of his 
community.
Mr. Taylor was a life member of 

the Masonic order and had been a 
member of the Oddfellows for 60 
years. He was also a member of Ios
co Chapter, R. A. M. A  member of 
the Tawas City Methodist church, 
he had been Sunday School super
intendent for 12 ■ years.

He is survived by one son, Carl 
Taylor of ([Birmingham; a daughter,
Mrs. G. A. Prescott, Jr., six grand
children and four great grandchild
ren.

Funeral services will be held at ---
ten o'clock this morning- (Friday) J M ^ ^ N u n n

Chatel.The bride’s mother wore aqua 
crepe with gardenia corsage and the 
groom’s mother, wisteria , crepe and 
corsage of gardenias.

After the ceremony breakfast was 
served to the relatives and - bridal 
party at the Barnes Hotel and later 
a reception was held for 75 guests at 
the Hotel. The table centerpiece was 
a large mirror decorated with flow
ers on which was arranged a four 
tiered wedding cake.
Out of town gueste were Mr. and 

Mrs. Melvn Angers and Miss Mary 
Piechowiak of Hay City, Miss Mary 
Quinnan of Saginaw, Bert Swales, 
Mr and Mrs. James McAmley and 
children Edward and Ann Margaret 
of Flint, Ed. Sheldon of Detroit, Mr. 
and Mr31. Hairry Boleln, Alaibaster 
and Mrs. Alvin Heinrich of AuGres.
After a short wedding trip the 

couple will be at homev at Huron 
Court.----------0-----------

Mrs. Richard Greve

ber 3.
Bom near Port Huron, March 18, \ 

1876. and on August 18, 1903, he was j 
married to E m m a  Electa McLean at| 
Port Huron. In 1915 he became 
Methodist clergyman and for 
next ten years was active in that 
calfing. His last charges were at 
Whittemore, Carsonville and Lulu,

gotten, with some fine long shots 
and accurate passanv kept Tawas 
City in the game.
The Reserve squad defeats 

. Gresi second squad 16 to 9. Bruce 
a I Myles led both teams scoring with 
1 six points. The oM” dark spot of the 
evening was when thd AuGres girls 
defeated the Tawas CP” ;rls 20 to 
15. Erickson led the Tawas City

Mrs. Richard Greve of Hale died 
Sunday following a month’s illness.
The former Eleanor Kocher was 

born September 1, 1917, at Hale. She 
was married in 1939 to Richard 
Greve. She is survived by the hus
band, three children; and two sis-

at the G. A. /Prescott, Jr., residence, 
with Rev. Joshua Roberts officiat
ing. IBurial will be in Forest Lawn

---------- o----------
SLEDS FOR THIS S N O W — $6.50 
to $10.95. Evan’s Furniture Co., mee, Florida. The Kaisers expect-to 

East Tawas. 3-lb return in two weeks.

S  BjBi— e 7 S n £ y > ^  for Cemetery, Dexter, Michigan. 
Oscoda, also sank nine points, three 
three foul shots, while Herriman 
field goals and three foul shots.
This Sunday afternoon, January 

19, Sherwin Hutchins will bring his 
two West Branch Independent Gag
er teams to Tawas City. These fast 
moving teams, with several former

Grace Church 
Elects Officers

The following officers were elect-
..fe _____, ___ _____ ______  ed at the anual meeting of Grace

college stars*;* John Thursby, six foot Lutheran church on Monday evening, 
four, former Purdue University cen- January 13th. The chairman was 
ter; VanVleck, six foot three, for- Rev. C. E. Leitzke and the Vice 
mer Wayne University forward, and chairman, John Anderson. The fol- 
high point man on the West Branch lowing officers were elected: 
team, and Herm Fishman, AU-Amer- Church Secretary Miss Helen Applin 
ican with the University of Mich-1 Trustees.. William Ludwig, Wilham

of Midland. ,
Funeral services were held Wed

nesday from the Hale Baptist 
church. Rev. Raymond Rose offic
iated.--- --------o---------
Winter Sports 
Photographic Contest

igan, besides several local high 
school stars should prove strong 
competition for the locals, and two 
good games are assured the fans. 
The first West Branch-Tawas game 
will begin at 2:30.
Friday night, Jan. 17 the local 

cagers .!
for a twin bill with the Harrisville 
Independents. The teams plan to 
leave for Harrisville about 6:15;
Though a double header was ad

vertised for last Sunday, Sterling 
^Oc’ptinued No. 3, Back Page)

Hansen of Tawas City and Fred 
Misener.

Deacons . . Edwin Anderson, Victor 
Johnson of Tawas City and Erwin 
Krebs.

Organist .....  Mrs| Charles Nash
Sexton .......  A. B. Christeson

will journey to Harrisville, Delegate to Conference Charles Nash
District Delegate.... W. D. Nunn
Auditors __  Mrs. Jess Sloan, Mrs.
Carl Zimmerman,

— .---------0

Michigan. Following his retirement team points, followed by
in 1925, Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie re
sided at Whittemore. In addition to 
his work as a -clergyman, Mr. Mc
Kenzie had spent a number of years 
in the building trades as contractor 
and builder. Mr. McKenzie was high
ly esteemed throughout this area.

He is survived by his wife; three 
sons, County Clerk Russell McKen
zie and Clarence McKenzie_ of East 
Tawas and Howard McKenzie of De
troit; four brothers, and four grand
children. _Funeral services were held Thurs
day afternoon from the Whittemore 
Methodist church. Rev. Roland 
Brooks officiating with Rev.

Musolf with six.
The Tawas City Midgets (Junior 

High) defeated St. Joseph Monday 
nght 23 to 11. The Tawas souad was 

(Continued No. 4, Back Page)
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Gives Out Preliminary
Crop Goal Information

Whaley and Dr. Frank M.

Preliminary information is now 
being’ assembled in the County A A A  
office for use in establishing individ
ual farm acreage goals for the 1947 

gen_! potato crop, according to Earl M.
jamin 
Field.The pall bearers were: John U -
Farrell, Ernest (Bellen̂  ^  for price protection under the U.
Weisemck, George Burlê v, William ^  D epartment of Agriculture’s

Partlo, chairman of the Iosco County 
A A A  Committee.
Only those growers who plant with 

in their acreage goals will be eligi-

Werely and George Partlo.

Well Known 
Sherman Man Dies
Rites for John Crosby 
Held M onday

S. Department
price support program for potatoes 
in 1947. |An acreage goal will be es
tablished on the basis of past grow
ing history for each farmer who ex
pects to grow three or more acres 
of potatoes this year.
The necessity for establishing ac

reage goals in connection with the 
j Government’s price support guaran- 
I tee provided by the Steagall Amend
ment to the Stabilization Act is a 
, result of the bumper production _ in 
1946 when a surplus of 109 million 

-----  > bushels above all requirements was
John Crosby, well known Iosco > ̂  Each grower in the County has re

county resident, died last Friday at, cejve!j a questionnaire from the A A A  
his home in Sherman township. j jee which asks for data on the 
Mr. Crosby was born ̂ at ̂  Rhea grower>s potato acreage during each

Springs, Tenn., March 23, 1874. He 
was united in marriage February 2. 
1898, to Miss Ida Wright at Rhea 
Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby came 
to Sherman township in 1910. Pre
vious to that they had resided in 
Missouri and Indiana. A  former;

of the past three years and for his 
intended acreage for 1947. With this 
informatim equitable 1947 goals for 
all potato growers1 will be estab
lished.---------- o----------

* A  photographic contest with 
prizes totaling $115.00 was an
nounced today by the East Michigan 
Winter Sports council.
The contest, according to Richard 

HI Fletcher, Jr., council president, 
is for the purpose of obtaining pic
tures to further publicize and ad
vertise -winter sports in the eastern 
and central 'section of the state.
Open to amateurs and profes

sionals alike, the promotion offers 
the following prizes; 1st $50: 2nd. 
$2-5; 3rd $15; 4t.b, $10; and three hon
orable mention awards of $5 each.
The contest will close on March 

20. Fletcher said that all persons 
wishing information and‘rules of the 
contest may write to the East Mich-

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Musolf of] igan Winter Sports Council,=LiOg Of- 
Saginaw spent the week-end here. ' fice, Bay City, Mich, .. - ■ •

Missouri and Indiana. A- lormei . a o  
township clerk in Sherman township | A u U r e S  UereatS 
he had held other township offices. 1 0 1  Varsitv 
He leaves to mourn, his wife; I *

three brothers. George, Joseph and; The AuGres Varsity defeated 
Janies, all of Spring City, Tenn., two , Hale’s Varsiay last Friday night 43 
-isters Mrs Bertha McDonnell and 110 32 at the Hale Community Build-
Mrs. Bessie Kimbough; a number of 
nieces apd nephews, and a host of 
friends. ,Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon from the Methodist 
church at Turner. Rev. Roland 
Brooks officiated. Burial was in Ce
dar Valley cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS 
W e  wish to thank the neighbors 

and friends for their kindness and 
sympathy during our bereavement.

Arthur Musk,

ing. Hale lost three players via the 
foul route while AuGres lost one. 
Sabin led his Hale team mates with 
ten points.
The AuGres reserve earn swamp

ed the Hale reserves 31 to 21. Street
er and Robinson led the HaV team 
with 9 and 7 points respectively. The 
Hale Girls squad ecked out a 14 to 
13 win over the AuGres girls. Shel- 
lenbarger led the Hal® girls with 
seven points.

---------- q----------
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Leslie visited 

in Whittemore on Tuesday.



THE TAWAS HERALD

BIG FARMS VS. SMALL FARMS 
W A S H I N G T O N .  —  Inside fact 

behind the senate small business 
committee’s release of the report on 
small-scale and large-scale farm
ing is that the report had been sup
pressed for nearly two years by big 
California land interests.
The very fact that the bureau of 

agricultural economics dared make 
the study was one reason the last 
congress cut its research funds. The 
study so infuriated Representative 
A1 Elliott, California Democrat and 
friend of the big farmers, that he 
has fought all appropriations for 
farm research ever since.
The study was begun in the sum

mer of 1944, while Congressman El
liott was leading a fight to repeal 
the old law by which no one could 
own more than 160 acres of U. S. 
reclamation land. The study com
pared two towns in San Joaquin val
ley section of California’s huge Cen
tral valley— one, Arvin, is composed 
mainly of workers on large industri
alized farms; the other, Dinuba, is 
made up largely of people who own 
and work their own farms.

It was found that Dinuba, the 
small farm community, had two 
independent business establish
ments to every one in Arvin, the 
big farm community; that retail 
trade was 61 per cent greater 
in Dinuba; that 20 per cent 
more people were supported by 
the same dollar volume in agri
culture in Dinuba than in Arvin; 
that the residents of Dinuba had 
a far higher standard of living—  
better streets, garbage disposal, 
schools, parks, public recrea
tion, more churches, participa
tion in local government, two 
newspapers to one.
The study was recognized by econ

omists as of great importance, but 
the pressure of large farmers and 
landholders was too great. It lay 
buried until it was brought to the 
attention of fair-minded Sen. Jim 
Murray of Montana, chairman of the 
small business committee. He de
termined to publish it.

* * #

SURPLUS GRAVY
The comedy of errors that led 

to discovery of more than two 
million gallons of high octane 
gasoline in surplus military 
planes sold to a Jefferson City, 
Mo., scrap dealer caused an epi
demic of red faces at War Assets 
administration.
However, W A A  chief Gen. 

Robert Littlejohn and his aides 
would have been even more em
barrassed had the whole story 
leaked out. Besides the 5,540 
planes with their $700,000 worth 
of gas sold to the Missouri deal
er, W A A  also sold about 15,000 
other planes, also tanked up with 
high octane gas. This fact, how
ever, didn’t get out. In addi
tion, dealers who bought the 
planes reaped a tidy windfall 
from costly radio equipment, 
motors and gears.

* * *

OIL SALESMAN LEWIS 
In the coal and oil trade, John L. 

Lewis is sometimes called: “The 
greatest oil salesman in history.” 
Here is the reason why:
Railroad after railroad, unable to 

afford costly tie-ups from coal 
strikes, now is converting from coal 
to oil. There was a day when the 
railroads, deriving a tremendous 
revenue from hauling coal, sided 
with the coal operators and the min
ers in opposing oil. But not now.
The Boston and Maine, which, next 

to the Maine Central, pays more per 
ton for coal than any other rail
road, is switching to diesel engines 
as quickly as possible. The Jersey 
Central, which taps the Pennsyl
vania anthracite fields, also is going 
over to diesels. And the Pennsyl
vania, which runs straight through 
the best bituminous coal fields in 
the East, is laying in some diesel 
switch engines.
But the most interesting conver

sions are taking place on the Union 
Pacific. That road has long burned 
oil to some extent, but it also hap
pens to be the sixth largest coal pro
ducer in the world, with a produc
tion of 6,500,000 tons annually.

The towns of Rock Springs and 
Hanna, Wj'o., are almost entirely 
dependent on coal mined for the 
Union Pacific. Today, however, 
those towns may become like 
the skeleton mining cities of the 
gold-rush days.
For, in addition to 600 oil-burning 

locomotives, the Union Pacific now 
is converting all mainline passenger 
trains to oil. In addition, their 
“Big Boy” freight locomotives, the 
world’s heaviest, are converting, to
gether with 115 switchers and 45 
diesel units.
The Santa Fe also has just ordered 

new diesel units.
* • *

MERRY-GO-ROUND 
Gen. Mark W. Clark will be with

drawn as Allied commander in Aus
tria immediately after the Moscow 
conference. He then will receive a 
new army post in the United States.
. . . Ex-congressman Wesley Disney 
of Oklahoma, who lost out in the 
Democratic primary two years ago 
against Sen. “Cotton Elmer” Thom
as, will try again in two years. He 
may face a primary fight from Gov. 
Bob Kerr. . . . Assistant Postmaster 
General Gael Sullivan has been of
fered the presidency of Air Cargo.

INSTRUMENT OF M E R C Y  ... A  hundred and fifty thousand dimes, contributed in the 1946 March of 
Dimes, paid for the fully equipped mobile emergency unit, three views of which are shown above. In addi
tion to moving emergency patients, the unit serves as a training center and auxiliary hospital facility when 
needed. The unit proved its worth during the severe epidemic last summer.

C E A S E L E S S  W A R

High Polio Toll Gives Impetus 
To March of Dimes Campaign

W N U  Features.

With latest reports compiled by N?.tSdnal Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis indicating that the year 1946 witnessed the most 
severe epidemic of polio in the history of the foundation, concerted 
effort is being centered on the 1947 March of Dimes which opened 
throughout the nation on January 15.

The national foundation, spearhead organization in the cease
less war against the great crippler, is directing agency for the 
annual March of Dimes campaign. The drive will be concluded 
January 30.
Heavy expenditures resulting ̂  

from the nationwide 1946 epidemic 
have dipped deeply into the founda
tion’s funds, directors assert in urg
ing generous support for the 1947 
solicitation to provide means for 
coping with any emergency in the 
future. The March of Dimes, they 
add, Is the only method employed 
by the foundation to raise money 
to finance its many activities.

Fatalities Decline.
Figures compiled by the founda

tion disclose that in 1946 there were 
more than 24,000 cases of infantile 
paralysis, with fatalities running 
between 5 and 10 per cent. In the 
year 1916, before the foundation was 
organized, the greatest polio epi
demic in history was recorded. That 
year 27,363 cases were. reported by 
28 states, fatalities running as high 
as 25 per cent.
The sharp decrease in fatalities is 

attributed in part to the persistent 
educational program waged since 
the foundation was started in 1938, 
which brought about better diag
nosis and early hospitalization. At 
the same time improved therapeu
tic methods were credited with pre
vention of many cases of p^manent 
crippling.

Hardest hit during 1946, ac
cording to foundation figures, 
was the Mississippi valley region, 
where Minnesota headed the list 
of heavily hit states with a total 
of 2,813 cases. However, Flor
ida on the east coast and Cali
fornia on the west coast, also 
were seriously affected, and oth
er widely scattered regions 
were hard hit as well.

Adhering to its policy of leaving 
half of all funds collected during 
the March of Dimes with its local 
couhty chapters, the foundation left 
more than eight million dollars with 
these chapters during January, 
1946. Up to November 1, more than 
360 of these chapters had entirely 
depleted their shares of this fund 
and had to call upon the foundation 
for help. This help reached the sum 
of more than four million dollars.

Emphasize Research. 
Besides supplying local chapters 

with emergency funds the founda
tion used its share of March of 
Dimes collections in furthering a 
concentrated and widespread pro
gram of research into causes and 
possible cures of the malady, and 
in training doctors, physical thera
pists, epidemiologists and other 
“front line” soldiers in the war 
against polio. A  considerable 
amount also was spent on public 
education, and during 1946 more 
than six million pieces of literature 
on the disease were distributed 
free. During the last fiscal year 
nearly two million dollars was ex
pended for research activities.

The foundation emphasizes 
that no victim of polio, regard
less of age, race, creed or color, 
need go without the best avail
able care through lack of 
funds.
Infantile paralysis, the statement 

points out, is among the most un
predictable of diseases. No one 
knows when or where it will strike 
— but until research finally finds the

answers to many puzzling question 
still obscured, there is one su!£ 
thing about polio— and that is that 
it will strike.

No Group Immune.
Despite its name, it can strike 

and has struck persons of all ag$ 
groups, although the age group five 
to nine appears to be most suscept
ible. Boys seem to be slightly more 
susceptible than girls, and there is 
no evidence to show that any one 
race is more immune to its rav
ages than any other.
What is important at this stage, 

the report says, is that a doctor be 
consulted as soon as the disease is 
suspected —  and sometimes the 
symptoms so closely resemble 
those of a common cold that no 
chances should be taken. Early 
diagnosis and hospitalization may 
prevent death or permanent crip
pling, the report stresses, and the 
early services of a competent medi
cal man are- absolutely essential.
In discussing future, the re

port expresses confidence that the 
cause and a prevefition of the dread 
crippler will be found. In the mean
time, it is pointed out, the public 
has every assurance that March of 
Dimes funds, distributed by local 
cliapters in their territories, have 
made possible the best available 
care and purchased the most up- 
to-date equipment regardless of 
cost, so that any foreseeable exi
gency can be met.

Aid is Assured. '
Behind the local chapters stands 

the national foundation, carrying on 
its program of public education and 
research, and ready to send aid to 
any county which may deplete its 
funds through unusual epidemic 
conditions.
The work will go on, the: founda

tion promises. Funds collected dur
ing the 1947 March of Limes will 
replenish exhausted treasuries so 
that when the 1947 polio season rolls 
around— sometime in the lute spring 
and through the summer— the na
tion will be ready.

RELIEF FROM CAMPUS GRIND
College Students Civen Time To Think'
college students in the future will 
be given “time to think” !
A  day off “now and then” will.be 

granted so students can study, talk 
to their teachers or “just sit and 
think through” some of their aca
demic and social problems, it was 
announced by Byron Hollingshead, 
young president of the local college.
Faculty members will stick 

around the campus for informal 
conferences, “preferably over a cup 
of coffee in the grill,” Hollingshead 
said. Library and reference rooms 
will remain open. The day will be 
selected well in advance by the fac
ulty executive committee and the 
student council.
Averring that “right now modern 

education defeats its own purpose,” 
the young educator declared:
“It’s impossible to get an educa

tion in the modern colleges be
cause the colleges make it impos
sible by rushing the student through 
the curriculum.”

The average college, he insisted, 
is cursed by “entirely too much 
teaching and too little learning.” 
“It’s about time we gave ©sir stu

dents a chance to sit back and think 
about what they’re told,” he added.

Further relief from the campus 
grind also is assured C»e students. 
Administrators hope e’.tontually to 
give them a week’s vtcation from 
classes when it counts the most—  
right before final exams.

N e w  Device Tests D r u n k  Drivers
EAST LANSING, MICH. —  Latest 

device introduced by Michigan 
state police in an attempt to curb 
highway accidents is an “intoXi- 
meter,” an on-the-spot, roadside 
chemical test for drunk drivers.
All patrol cars in the state will 

be equipped with the newly-devel
oped device by mid-March, accord
ing to Capt. Caesar J. Scavadara, 
head of the state police traffic di
vision.
The device has a two-fold pur

pose: To eliminate miscarriages 
of justice resulting when persons 
are charged with drunk driving be-

lacmgeB" M f e  P & y s  € & s h  SM^Idends
CHICAGO. —  Man’s never-end

ing quest for long life is paying div
idends —  in casn, according to 
Frank G. Dickinson, economist and 
statistician for American Medical 
association.
In contrast to the heydey of the 

Roman Empire, when anyone 35 
or 40 was considered “old,” life ex
pectancy in the United States has 
jumped from 49 in 1900 t* 65 in 
1946.

The advance is credited by Dick.- 
inson to modern medicine, better 
food and improved housing.
In 1900, Dickinson points out, the 

average man of 20, earning $1,250 
annually, could have valued his life
time earnings at $27,400. In 1940 he 
could place a value of $29,900 on 
his prospective earnings.
Prospective earnings for a man 

of 85 increased from $25,000 to $20,- 
200 during the same period.

Woman's World
Use Custom Tailoring to M a k e  

Boys’ Clothes Very Masculine
t^rtta J 4 a i e u

E'OR THE mother who has a son 1 
A and daughter both close in age, 
it’s somehow a temptation to sew 
for the little girl and let the boy 
wear just whatever happens to fall 
his way. Mothers wail that little can 
be done to make a boy’s clothing 
look attractive, but actually this 
isn’t the case at all.
Naturally you avoid like the 

plague anything whimsical or 
“cute” in the small.boy’s clothing. 
If he’s the little man his Dad thinks 
he is and should be, the boy won’t 
like the clothing, and will prefer 
dragging out his denims and sweat 
shirt.
Fortunately for the busy mother, 

it’s preferable to sew all boys’ cloth
ing on the machine, both for reasons 
of appearance and sturdiness.
Good quality material, smart and 

appropriate styling, and good work
manship are prime assets in boys’ 
clothing. All three of these are 
found only in the more expensive 
clothes, so the home sewer has a 
distinct advantage when she makes 
the garments for nominal cost at 
home.
For a source of material, she can 

first look about the home. Some of i 
Dad’s things perhaps can be recon
verted, but only those materials 
which look well on the boy should 
be used. Material may also be pur
chased outright, but it may be far

New Bag Fashion

Careful Tailoring Makes . . .

more economical to look through 
remnants first to see if there is any
thing available, as there frequently 
is.
Select Styles That 
Boys Will Like
If your little boy’s inspiration has 

been his big brother who more re
cently was perhaps a sailor, let that 
be your cue in selecting a style 
for the boy’s playsuit. This can be 
made in a denim which is so right 
for rough and tumble play, and the 
style of the regular sailor suit may 
be followed exactly.
Pants may be long or short de

pending upon the season for which 
you anticipate the most wear, but 
most boys four years old and over 
will probably insist on long pants.
Make the trousers so they will lace 

in the back, “just like real sailor 
pants.” Place stripes on the cuffs 
of the long-sleeved jacket, and if 
the boy desires, an insignia on the 
sleeve.
To simplify dressing in this type 

of suit, you might find it more prac
tical to have buttons high on the 
shoulder.
This model also can be made with 

a striped top and solid color pants. 
Here again, select materials that 
will take the rough and tumble wear 
that little boys will give the suit.
Another adaptation of the suit 

above is to make pants with straps 
that fold over in the back so that 
the boy can button them himself.

Jonny creates this bag for the 
thrifty woman who wants high 
fashion at a low price. It is tri
angular in shape, and fashioned 
of black and white plastic, high
lighted with three tortoise shell 
wings and panier handle. Side zip
per makes it easily accessible.
dark solid color or a dark plaid and 
some elastic knit to use at the an
klets and wrists. Any variations of 
color may be tried, but the dark 
colors relieved by touches of bright 
elastic knit will not show soil so 
easily.
Instructions Given 
For Making Snow Suit '
Snow suits should be made roomy 

enough for the active play in which 
children engage, but they should 
neither bag nor sag, as this makes 
the child uncomfortable. A draw 
string may be used at the waist, or, 
if you prefer, an elastic band that 
nips in the waist may be inserted.
Careful tailoring and fitting will 

produce an admirable little snow 
suit for the smaff/ellow, and if you 
work well, the stitches and other de
tails will well repay your effort in 
their smart appearance as well as 
durability.
If you buy some elastic knit for 

anklets and wrists, you might go a 
step further and construct a match
ing helmet which will keep the 
youngster’s ears warm while he 
plays in the cold. Mittens of the 
same material are practical, too. At
tach heavy cord connecting the mit
tens, and slip the cord into the 
sleeves and around the back so mit
tens won’t get lost when he removes 
them.
For indoor play, work smocks 

serve the little lad nicely. These 
may be cut long and loose to allow 
for freedom of action, and they 
should be made to button sim
ply a little to one side. If made 
long enough, they save paints, clay 
and crayons from soiling tie trous
ers, and offer a fine solution to keep
ing the lad’s clothing in a ne.it state 
while he plays indoors.

cause they are sick, injured or have 
taken drugs; and to provide police 
v/ith a “foolproof” method of prov
ing intoxication.
The intoximeter, enclosed in a 

small cardboard cylinder, permits 
a police officer to make an on-the- 
scene test for intoxication subject 
to later check by a technician.
The motorist or pedestrian in

volved in an accident or giv
ing signs of intoxication blows up a 
small rubber balloon attached to the 
device, the officer clocking the time 
required for a red fluid in a glass 
tube to become colorless.

Ê yge Plastic Buffalo 
Planned as Memorial
CODY, WYO. —  As a memorial 

to Buffalo ©ill, a mammoth plastic 
buffalo one day may be erected 
atop Cedar mountain here. Sculptor 
Lawrence Tenny Stevens says he 
plans to build a buffalo standing 150 
or 200 feet high on the mountain 
in memory of the famed scout. In
side the body will be an elevator, 
lunch room, curio shop and perhaps 
a cocktail lounge, the sculptor adds.

Smart Boys' Clothing.

Use light or dark pants with a con
trasting colored shirt in regulation 
style. Short pants will be more 
practical for warmer weather.
Corduroy is a good fabric in which 

to carry out the latter of the above 
ideas as it will wear well and laun
der easily. Boys find it very wear
able.
If you thought that your son’s 

snow suit would last the winter 
and now are finding that it just won’t 
do, then hurry out to buy some wa
ter-repellent, windproof cloth, for 
snow suits are-easily made at home.
You also will want to buy some 

warm wool flannel for lining in a

Thrifty Tips
No scrap of material in the 

home, however small, should 
ever be wasted. Use these ideas 
for quick reference on what to do 
with your old materials.
When sheets wear out, use the 

unworn parts for tea or dish tow
els. They work beautifully since 
they are soft and absorbent as 
well as lint-free. Other ideas for 
using sheets are diapers, baby 
bands, dustcloths, pillow cases 
and small luncheon cloths or doi
lies. Use attractive edging or 
stitch them decoratively if you 
want to get fancy.
Towels wear out in the middle, 

but the ends are usually perfect
ly good. Use these for washcloths 
and crochet decoratively around 
the edges, and you’ll always 
have enough of this item which 
is hard to obtain right now. These 
good ends of heavy toweling may 
also be used for filler, for pot 
holders and covered with chintz 
or oilcloth.
If light summer frocks are no 

longer wearable, use them for 
little girl dresses, or make dainty 
hankies for them out of this soft, 
easy laundering material.

Fashion Flashes
A ski jacket that fits smoothly 

around the hip line has the usual 
drawstring type belt line, but goes 
dress parade with a vividly red, gold 
and black Scotch plaid dickey in
serted in the jacket. The jacket it
self is beige colored ski cloth mate
rial, feathemeight but impervious to 
blasts of wind and weather.
Ski suits are lightweight and wa

ter-repellent. They are practical, too.

Crematories Offer Service, 
Niche for Departed Pets
Of the four crematories for pet 

animals in this country, the most 
modern is in New York City. Es
tablished in 1939, it cremates an
nually over 500 pets, such as dogs, 
cats, parrots and canaries, charg
ing from $15 to $25 for the service, 
from $5 to $300 for the urn and 
from $25 to $100 for a niche and its. 
perpetual care.

QvqJe W l m L
Sir Mark Young, governor of 

Hong Kong when it was taken by 
the Japanese, and who was taken 
prisoner at that time and later re
leased, is the hero of many stories 
illustrating a rapier-like wit. One 
of the best is of the lady, lunching 
at Government. House, who was 
aggrieved to find herself on Sir 
Mark’s left instead of his right.
She approached her grievance 

obliquely— but made it fairly ob
vious. Finally she remarked: “I 
suppose it is really very difficult 
for your A.D.C. always to put your 
guests in their right places?”
“Not at all,” said Sir Mark 

blandly, “for those who matter 
don’t mind, and those who mind 
don’t matter.”

A navy blue ski jacket has a deep 
square outline yoke with a simulat
ed diamond quilted effect, each dia
mond point flashing with a red stone. 
A fourth jacket of butter beige color 
has a shoulder strap of deep blue 
attached to a decorated pocket. The 
pocket is decorated with felt flowers.
Tuck-in jackets on ski and skat

ing clothing will make them very 
comfortable.

W h e n  Your "Innards” are Crying the Blues

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel 
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach 
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy “in
nards”, and help you feel bright and 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to 
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S— the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAUTION: Use only as directed.DR. CALDWELL'S
SEMNA LAXATIVE

CONTAINED IN g Y M P  PEPSIN
----- ^ ---------------

change to CJiLfliC 
for the tanic 

cn your smile
Efficient Calox tcorks Uco trays:
1 Helps remove film... bring out 
all the natural lustre of your 
smile.

2  a  special ingredient in Calox 
encourages regular massage —  
which has a tonic effect on gums 
... helps make them firm and 
rosy. Tone up your smile. ..with 
Calox!

Made to jamous McKesson laboratories, 
113 yean oj pharmaceutical know-Low

i f a p H u r f s :
And Your Strength and 
Energy Is Below Par 

ft may be caused by disorder of kidney function that permits poisonoua waste to accumulate. For truly many people feel tired, weak and miserable when the kidneys fail to remove excess acids and other waste matter from the blood.You may suffer nagging backache, rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness, getting up nights, leg pains, swelling. SomoUmea frequent and scanty urination with smarting and burning Is another sign that something is wrong with the kidneys or bladder.There should 1 treatment is Doan’s Pills.medicine that has won countrywide approval than oa something less favorably known. Doan’s have been tried and tested many years. Are at all drug store*. Got Doanrs today.

DOAN SPILLS
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F A R M E R ’S SUCCESS STORY 
TYPICAL O F  U. S. SYSTEM
The Naellsons, father and two 

sons, own 320 of the black, fertile 
acres of Red River valley, some 30 
miles out of Fargo, N. D. That valu
able ahd profitable farm is a prod
uct of the American economic sys
tem, and the opportunity it offers 
the individual.
The elder Naellson, with his bride, 

emigrated to America from Norway 
about 50 years ago. They had but 
little more than their steerage pas
sage money. A land company sold 
the young couple 160 acres of farm 
land in Red River valley. On that 
land they built a sod house and be
gan the climb to the affluence they 
now enjoy. It was not an easy 
climb, neither was the life they had 
left in Norway an easy one, nor did 
it offer opportunity.
Within 12 years that 160 acres was 

paid for. They owned it. ' During 
the same years a modest frame 
house had replaced the one of sod. 
Substantial barns provided shelter 
for the farm animals they had ac
cumulated. The barns provided 
housing for farm tools, and such 
farm crops as were intended for 
feed.
During those earlier years two 

sons and a daughter were born. All 
received an advanced education. 
The daughter, at 22 years of age, 
taught in a nearby town school un
til she married. Through the years 
the two sons have stayed with the 
farm.
At the end of 18 years an adjoin

ing 160 acres was purchased, and 
largely paid for at the time of pur
chase. Today there are two homes 
on that 320 acres. One is occupied 
by the father and mother and an 
unmarried son; the other by a mar
ried son and his family. Both are 
attractive, substantial, commodious 
farm homes, well furnished and 
equipped with such modern conven
iences as are unknown in Norway. 
Eighty thousand dollars would not 
be an exorbitant value to place on 
that farm, its homes, farm build
ings, equipment and stock. It repre
sents fulfillment of an opportunity 
America, and our economic system 
of free enterprise, offer to those with 
energy and ambition.
There are thousands, hundreds of 

thousands of similar incidents de
picting farm success. They are 
found in every section, in every state 
and county. Back of such successes 
is the American«feconomic‘profit sys
tem. Such farms represent the 
profit their energetic and ambitious 
owners have made. In their accom
plishment the nation has prospered. 
These farmers not only have ad
vanced their own interest, but also 
have added to the national wealth. 
In no other nation, under no other 
economic system, could such suc
cess be achieved.

* * *

PRESIDENTIAL P R E C E D E N T
It is possible, but hardly probable, 

that President Truman “may not 
choose” to try for another four years 
of occupancy of the White House. 
So far as I remember m y  history 
no instance is recorded of a Presi
dent of the United States definitely 
declining nomination for a second 
term, even though his first term 
came as a result of the death of a 
chief. In one or two cases, notably 
that of Andrew Johnson, who suc
ceeded to the presidency following 
the death of Lincoln, no definite per
sonal effort was made to secure a 
nomination. At the Republican con
vention Johnson’s name was not 
mentioned as a candidate, and no 
delegate voted for him. In the D e m 
ocratic convention this Republican 
president did receive as high as 65 
votes for the Democratic nomina
tion. Grant, a popular war hero^ 
succeeded Johnson, as Eisenhowerj* 
a possible drafted candidate by ei
ther one of the two parties, might 
succeed Truman.

• • *
B A L A N C E  IN R E D  INK
Instead of those excessive profits 

from which labor bosses claim in
creased wages can be paid, many 
of America’s corporations are writ
ing their balance sheet figures in red 
ink. One with which everybody is 
familiar. Western Union Telegraph 
company, had an actual net loss of 
12 million dollars for 1946. Between 
1938 and 1946 Western Union’s wage 
costs increased 85.5 per cent, with 
but one 10 per cent increase in rates. 
Increased rates do not in all cases 
mean a corresponding increase in 
Dceipts. It means a decrease in 
use on the part of the public. It is 
time that something more tangible 
than a figure pulled out of a hat by 
a labor boss be used in determining 
wage increases.

* * *

Our home town is only a couple 
of lusty yo-hoos from that center of 
marital disturbances, Hollywood. 
That the disease with which the 
movie capital is afflicted has not in
vaded our community is evidenced 
by the number of golden wedding 
anniversaries we celebrate. They 
seem to dominate our social activi
ties. In every case the 50 year wed 
couples not only seem happy, but 
also ready for a second 50 years of 
wedded bliss. If you want to stay 
married, Orange, Calif., is a good 
place to Jive

LEARN SHOOTING IS OVER . . . Pvt. Louis Novell!, left, Mocanaqua, 
Pa., and T/Sgt. Charles Cahill, Rumford, Me., both wheel chair patients 
at Halloran general hospital, Staten Island, N. Y., read about Presi
dent Truman’s proclamation declaring cessation of hostilities of World 
War II, as of noon, December 31. Nurse Veronica Saladigo looks on 
as wounded vets read about the order which immediately wiped off 
the statute books 18 emergency laws.

G.O.P. SENATE ‘BRASS’ . . . Republican leaders taking over legisla
tive responsibility in the 80th congress. The senators believed that they 
settled all their arguments before the session opened January 3. Left 
to right are Sen. Homer Ferguson, Mich.; Sen. Wallace H. WThite Jr., 
Maine; Sen. bourke B. Hickenlooper, Iowa; Sen. Robert A. Taft, Ohio; 
Sen. Arthur Vandenberg, Mich.; Sen. Wayland Brooks, 111., and Sen. 
Eugene D. Millikin, Colo.

SENATE PRESIDENT PRO T E M  . . . Sen. Arthur H. Vandenberg 
(R., Mich.), who has been chosen president pro tempore of the senate. 
Senator Vandenberg recently announced his withdrawal from the Unit
ed Nation’s delegation to devote full time to senate duties. He has 
been put forward as a possible presidential candidate for 1948,

FIRST PAIR OF SHOES . . . Wer- 
fel, aged six, of the orphanage of 
A m  Himmel, Vienna, shows his un
bounded joy at the new shoes given 
him by the American Red Cross. 
Without the Red Cross help Aus
trian children would have faced a 
bitter winter.

... .

Bees Essential to 
Agricultural Needs

V/inter Care to Save 
Crops for Next Year

By W. J. D R Y D E N
Hundreds of hives of bees died 

during the past season. Many crops 
depend upon bees for polinization. 
In order to insure production dur
ing next year, it is.̂ essential that 
the bees be saved this winter.
Wintering of bees is not merely a 

matter of protecting colonies from 
low temperatures, feeding is essen-

ASH MS
A N O T H E R

A General Quiz
The Questions

?

1. When you are confronted with 
a “Hobson’s Choice,” how many 
choices have you?
2. The name Huguenots was giv

en by the French during the 16th 
century to what group?
3. What makes the stars twin-
4. The siege of Troy lasted how 

long?
5. What bug swims bottom up?

The Answers

1. You have no alternative.
2. The Protestants.
3. The density of the air.
4. Ten years.
5. The “back swimmer” swims 

on its back. It is the only water 
bug that does so.

LEADING ROOKIE ... Del Ennis, 
Philadelphia outfielder, who was 
chosen the leading rookie of 1946. 
He has made a New Year’s resolu
tion to obtain a batting average 
of .350 for 1947— and to play the 
season without an error.

TANGERINE QUEEN . . . Dorothy 
Sparkman, 22, Pasco City, Fla., 
who was crowned “Tangerine 
Queen” at Cypress Gardens, Fla. 
The crown was awarded by John 
Powers, model agency head. More 
than 600 gathered for the big Flor
ida event.

tial. Starvation is the principal 
cause of losses throughout the coun
try.
Bees should be prepared for win

ter so that they will need no atten
tion until early spring.
While bees survive the cold of 

winter by clinging together in a 
great ball, the bees on the inside 
frequently change place with those 
on the cold outside.
In most sections of the country, 

bees were unable to store sufficient 
food to last this winter, so it be 
comes necessary to supplement 
their rations by hand feeding dur
ing the winter months. Allowances 
of sugar may be secured from lo
cal ration boards during this emer
gency.

Broken Auto Bumper 
BROKE AT TK/S POINT

JO/NT B E V E L E D

The operator of the farm machin
ery repair shop can repair a broken 
bumper or similar part. In this 
case it was broken at the point 
| shown in the sketch. The joint was 
beveled in the manner shown and 
welded with Mi-inch fleetweld 37", us
ing 120 amperes.

m m  v o y R  b r e e d

Hampshires
By W. J. D R Y D E N

MISSES WEDDING . . . Pvt. James 
L. Hill, 18, Robinson, 111., forced to 
stand guard at Hamilton Field, 
Calif., missed out on his wed
ding, but faked gun battle with six 
mythical bandits who he said at
tempted to rob air base office.

Of English origin, Hampshires 
were at one time called Thin Rind 

hogs and classed as 
a bacon breed. 

%' T h e y  are now
known as a lard

Faithful Model of Sir 
Drake’s Ship Inch Long

Among the outstanding exhibits 
of glass-case ship models is the 
Hampshire collection in the Insti
tute of Marine Engineers in Lon
don, says Collier’s. The life work 
of one man, it consists of 13 min
iature reproductions of famous 
vessels built on a scale of 1 inch 
to 64 feet, or about one-eighth of 
the usual size of decorative ship 
models.
Most unusual of them all is a 

faithful reproduction of Sir Fran
cis Drake’s three-masted Golden 
Hind, which is one inch in over
all length, or so small that it can 
be hidden behind a half dollar.

This Home-Mixed Syrup Relieves Coughs Q uiskiy
Needs No Cooking, Saves Money.
The surprise of your life Is waiting 

for you, in your own kitchen, when 
it comes to the relief of coughs due 
to colds. In just a moment, you can 
mix a cough syrup that gives you 
about 4 times as much for your money, 
and is surprising for quick results.

Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of 
granulated sugar and one cup of 
water a few moments, until dissolved. 
No  cooking needed— It’s no trouble at 
all. Or you can use corn syrup or 
liquid honey, Instead of sugar syrup.
Then put 2%  ounces of Pinex (ob

tained from any druggist) into a pint 
bottle. Fill up with your syrup, and 
you have a full pint of really wonder
ful cough medicine. It never spoils, 
lasts a long time, and children love it.
This home mixture takes right hold 

of a cough in a way that means bus
iness. It loosens the phlegm, soothes 
the Irritated membranes, and quickly 
eases soreness and difficult breathing.

Pinex is a special compound of 
proven ingredients, in concentrated 
form, well known for quick action 
in coughs and bronchial irritations. 
Money refunded if it doesn’t please 
you In every way.

BOY COMPOSER HAILED . . . Georgie Wei, who developed his musical 
talent In a Japanese concentration camp, Is shown playing his own 
composition, “Victory Day,” as his sister, Madeleine, looks on.

GOODLOE HEADS RFC . . . John 
D. Goodloe, Richmond, Ky., gen
eral counsel of RFC, who succeed
ed George E. Allen, as director of 
Reconstruction Finance corpora
tion. Goodloe joined the RFC as 
executive assistant in 1841.

type.
Prolific, good 

sticklers and good 
grazers, with head 
and jowls small and 

narrow, they have good flesh quality 
and are welcomed on the market.
The Hampshire is black with a 

white belt around the body at the 
shoulder, which extends down over 
the forelegs. They are medium in 
size. Emphasis is placed upon uni
formity in width, neatly laid shoul
ders, ample width at the rump and 
deep and plump hams. Neat, clean- 
cut quality bone is important. Ex
tremes in length and narrow width 
should be avoided. Coarseness in 
any part is not favored.

Phenothiazine Proves
N e w  Drug Sensation

Phenothiazine, the sensational 
chemical compound that controls 
more kinds of internal parasites in 
more kinds of animals than any other 
drug -known, has found a new field 
of economic usefulness— -as an in
secticide for control of the coddling 
moth. Combined with arsenate, it 
has given outstanding control of this 
devastating pest in numerous ex
periments conducted in many east
ern and southern states.

Chopsticks Sole Survivor 
Of One-Finger Piano Pieces
Of the thousands of one-finger 

piano pieces that served as parlor 
tricks during the 19th century, the 
sole survivor is Chopsticks, says 
Collier’s. Since it was first pub
lished in Glasgow in 1877, this 
commonplace little tune has not 
only become popular throughout 
the world but its theme has been 
borrowed by such outstanding com
posers as Liszt and Rimski-Korsa
kov.

with -HighEn e m y  t o n i c
If you catch cold easily—because you lack all the natural A.&D Vitamins and energy-bufldlnsr. natural oils you need—you may be amazed bow Scott's Emulsion can help build energy, Btaminn and resistance. Try it I See why many doctors recommend this good-tasting, high energy, food tonic. Buy at your druggist’s.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
j- Y E Ap iR O y N D T O N tC-^

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

Hffr—  
HASHES?
Women In your ‘'40’s” I Does this 
functional ‘middle-age’ period pecul
iar to women cause you to suffer hot 
flashes, nervous, hlghstrung, weak, 
tired feelings? Then do try Lydia E. 
Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound to 
relieve such symptoms. It’s famous for this purpose!
Taken regularly— Plnkham’s Com

pound helps build up resistanco 
against such distress. Thousands have 
reported benefit I Also a very effective 
stomachic tonic. Worth trying!

I W U  £  P M H M S  S J S

It Is Wise to Read the Advertisements
In This Newspaper Before Going Shopping

It’s the fine, rich-tasting tobacco that’s  specially treated 
to insure against tongue bite— Prince Albert, 
the world’s largest-selling tobaccol

EL J. BtTDOld* Tob. Co.. Wlmtaô kloa. H. o.
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Phone 90w-l 
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j ' Under Act of March 1, 1879
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Lower Hemlock

LOOKING
BACKWARD

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS | Ham Murray and Geo. Whitfield for
„ , ..__I a Tavern license to expire April 30,Minutes of the Regular _ meeting | -^4̂  Extension of the present 8 

hat'd 'On December 16th, 1946.
The meeting was opened by the 

Mayor J. D. LeClair. The following

Cold Weather 
Warm Ups . . •

$2.95
Well made, neatly tailored but

ton front underwear with snug 
fitting rib-knit leg and armhole. 
In long or short sleeve style.

5 Buckle
ARCTICS
$5.45
4 (Buckle

ARCTICS
$4.45

15 in Rubber 
Laced 
Packs
$6.95
Dress

Rubbers
$2.99

W e G S i  E U a f i

Pioneer Miital Fire Insurance Co.
226 East Grand River Lansing 5, Michigan

A  P I O N E E R  A N D  L E A D E R  IN C O M P L E T E  
F A R M  P R O T E C T I O N

PIONEER’S POLICY:
Insures— Blanket protection on farm personal off the insured 

premises any place within the Company’s jurisdiction.
Insures— Livestock, farm produce and farm machinery as one 

item.
Insures— Barn personal property in the dwelling by barn per

sonal property coverage.
Insures— Household goods when outside the dwelling, on the 

insured premises.
Insunes— Unregistered livestock to full market value and reg- 

istred livestock without being specifically mentioned.
Insures— Tractors and tractor-driven machines to full market 

value th& same as ether farm tools.
Insures— Against Extended Coverage losses at no additional

C0SU , .Insures— Tractors and farm implements while in public garage 
for repairs.

Harry Goodale
Tawas City, Michigan Phone 268-M

"SHOULDN'T WE TELL GRAMPAW THAT HE'S 
EATING MORE THAN JUST SPAGHETTI

D o n ’t overload your v/iring system. When you 
build or modernize provide A D E Q U A T E  W I R I N G .

CONSUMERS POWER C O M P A N Y

55 Years Ago— January 13, 1892 
Frof. Hayner has organized an 

adult penmanship class.

! Editor Featherly of the Lakeside 
j Monitor, AuSable, has devised a' sys- 
I tern of stereotyping which appears 
! to be practical for the country news- 
| paper. ^  ^

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips return-1 Chai.;es Espich, clerk at theed to their home on the Hemlock af-, prescot;t &tore -s sp,en(jing a few
ter spending several days at the, New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Frank Blust home. , ,  ̂_ I
Mr and Mrs. Leo Bouchard ot Ls- __ ,, j „s'E’xviile called on relatives, over the! The editor ox the Herald made a 

week-end i Hip over the Loon Lake branch to
Mr and Mrs. Delbertson of Tawas j the new town of Lupton.

“ "I Thomas Eeatittas brought act; |

councilmen were present. Aldermen 
[ F. Bublitz, W. Finley, S. Humphrey,
' E. Jacques and R. Murray.

The minutes of the previous meet
ing were approved as read.
The Committee on Claims and Ac

counts presented the following:
Fred Musolf, firemen’s roll call 16.00 
Tuttle Electric & Supply,
Supplies-City Hall ......  34.02

Western Auto Assoc. Store,
Supplies ................  1-14

Fox Hardware & Supply,
Supplies .....  • • ;.....  oa 04Harry Rollin, supplies ....   37.J4

Gordon Clute, steel and welding 8.00 
Tawas Hi-Speed Co., Gas, oil

and supplies .......... 127.52
Morley Bros., Supplies and
Material ...............  22.50

Orville Leslie & Sons',
Repairs Truck .......... 1-95

1947. Extension of the present 
months “C” Tavern for the balance 
of the license year be approved. Roll 
Call, Teas— Alderman Bublitz, t in
ky, Humphrey, Jacsues and Murray. 
Nays, None. Carried.

It was. moved^ supported and car^ 
ried that we adjourn.-------------------

Lumber Industry
At present the nation’s forests di** 

rectly or indirectly provide about 
3,750,000 jobs.

Mrc Arthur tiraDOW. i xnumas xveiitms ^  : r I ^ „ ' , , nABen Lorenz drove John Seal to' ion against the D. B. C. & A. for, Nunn Hardware Co., Lawn seed 4.90 
Bay City Tuesday where he -recived; $30,000 damages. Keating was re-1 it was moved by AJ^rman Mur- 
mod ial treatment. ceritily injured' in an accident near ray and supported by Alderman Fin-
. Mr and M™. victor Bouchard and Tawas City. ky that the bills be allowed as read
■family accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. | ❖ .. , I and .he Clerk be_authoriz.d to draw
Ot’n Kobs of Tawas City spent Su:.- Smcke -the Iosco Belle, manufac- , orders for same. Roll Call— Yea.., A.- 
1 day in ,Bav City and Essexville. ; tured by Fred W. Winter, Oscoda. I dermen Bublitz Finley Humphrey,
I Mr. and Mrs. Victor Nelson of «\T „ ,1 * it 1 and Murray- Nays': Nor‘e-; Midland spent Sunday with Mr. and Work on the new Holland & E m -1 Carried.
Mrs Arthur Grabow. ery Block at East Tawas is prog-; Mr. Ernest Mueller was present
j Mr.* and Mrs.' Waldo Curry, Sr. rsssing rapidly. j at the council meeting,
had Sunday dinner with Mr and 4* ❖ I It was moved by Alderman Finky
SSs ClarencV Curry and family on I Mr. and Mrs. C, E. Allen of Reno ard supported by Alderman Hum-
I the Meadow Road. 'have converted tlva famous Arhng-( nhi«ey that the Clerk write to Mr.
! Eve’vr Herman of Lima, Ohio ' ton House into a private dwelling. ■ John R. Thompson of the Consumer s
! called on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keldi- . ❖ ❖ . „ , 1 Bower Coinpany_in regards to chang-

KEISER’S
Tawas City

THIS W E E K S  SPECIALS

1 ner one day the past week.
I On Wednesday aikernoon Mrs.
George Prescott entertained several 
i little folks in honor of little Sara’s 
' sixth birthday. The little folks had a 
! very'peasant afternoon and enjoyed 
: a nice supper.

Miss ’Georgia Gates and Samuel ir?? the High Tension line on Ger- 
F. Darby were married last Monday. ( man Street. At present the line ap- 

■O- <> ! pears to be in the center of the high-
The recent cold weather has aided way. 

lumbering operations in this area, j It was moved bv Alderman Jac- 
<p. i cues and sunnorted by Alderman

Honor Roll at’ the (Alabaster | Fir.ky the Messers. E. Muellernice supper < nuirui xvun —  , • 1 -» Vv —  — - -,
Mr. and Mrc. Waldo Curry, Jr.-s hool: Maggie Barrow, Ellen John- D . Ferguson be allowed to bring the 

cment Sunday evening at the Wi’mer ! sou, Jennie Martin, Alice Martin, ■ level of the street to the level of the
Frank home. i Jennie Harrow. James McCasey, Al-, lots adjoining the street, m  the pro-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lemke of1 nha Martin, Otto Anderson, Eddie posed Riverdale Subdivision. Carried. 

Tawas City spent Sunday afternoon | VanHorn. The ̂ Street f .^aso,
and evening with Mr. and Mrs. John ^ ^ ' ̂ ’vested to check the following storm
KaH-pi-mm The saloon business is rapidly re- l sewers which cro-3£ the street at

covering from the slump made by | North and Fifth Street and at North 
New Years resolutions. and Eigth Street.

| I was moved by Alderman Bub- 
Mr. Flynn of the State Savings Htz and eroported by Alderman Jac- 

|iBank. East Tawas, says that the] ones that the city purchase a par- 
j. bank has made a substatial growth I formation. Carried.

Tuesday in business- during the past year, j ̂ el of land lying north and west of
<► <> ! North S'rest ard Fifth Avenue from

A  class from the Tawas City j Geo. A. Prescott for the location of

Hemlock Road
Mrs. Ralph Burt spent 

in Reno with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs-. Harold Black.A* number of club ladies- from hsxe dancing school enjoyed a skighride , a new artesian well for the City Wat- 
I attended club in East Tawas with i to. Alabaster where they enjoyed the , er system. Roll Call— Yeas; Alder- 
! Mrs. Betty Brooks and reported 15 i evening dancing on the hotel dance i meTi Bublitz, Finky, Humphrey,I I 4M - <«/%*• 1\TivrvoNays, NoilC.Jacaues and Murray.

Carried.
It was- moved by Alderman Kr:m-

present. j floor.
-Callers at Mr. and Mrs. Charles', '

«i Brown’s on Wednesday were Mrs1. Herman Cohn is in Detroit pur- Xl/ wa,s. lllUYcw ....... -...
Ralph Burt and Charles Kattsrman. chasing merchandise for the spring. phrey and supported by Alderman 
Mr. and Mrs. Roual Herman and trade. Murray that the City enter into o

Joann, Neta and Judy returned to ^  x . : Contract wih A. B Cogan for the
their home in Pontiac last week. Phil Gnse writes that he is doing , drilling of a well for the City Wat-
Harvey Mclvor took his son, Ron- well in Chicago. \ er Works svstem. Roll Calls— Yeas,

nie back to Detroit Thursday. I ^  ^  i Aldermen Bublitz. Finley, Hum-
Will Herriman got his new John Knights of St. John, A. Gauthier, | phrey, Jacques and Murray. Nays—  

Deere tractor the past month ' commander, meet the second Sunday None.
Jerry Herriman, who was visiting "f each month in their hall above

j in Detroit returned home. the Herald office.
1 Mr. Westover of Twining was a 
caller on Charles Brown on Sunday.
Charles Brown is on the Board of 

Supervisors this week.
Don Herriman is in Detroit where 

he hopes- to enter Wayne University.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ffahl and 

daughter, Marilyn, were at Tawas 
City on Wednesday.
|Ai Large number from here at

tended Supervisor’s meeting in Ta
was City on Monday.
Roy Coates had most of his sheep 

killed- by dogs. .. --
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder spent j Tawas River. 

Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs 
Wilton Finley in Tawas City.

17 Years Ago— January 17, 1930
The midwinter meeting of the Al

pena Baptist Association was held 
here Friday.
Word has been received that the 

Federal Government has approved the 
Shore Road. The -proposed road will 
start at Omer and continue to Au- 
Gres and the Tawases. A  new bridge 
will be esablished at the mouth of

The following building permits 
were presented* for approval:
Henry Brown: (Addition to present 

Fish Market, 12x26. Cement block.
Leonard and Wallace, Store build- 

irg. Cement Block.
It was moved by Alderman Mur

ray and supported by Alderman 
Humphrey that we approve the ap
plication of Henry Brown for build
ing permit and table the application 
of Leonard and Wallace for more in- 
It was moved by Alderman Jac- 

oues and supported by Alderman 
yBublitz that the application of Wil-

Guaranteed Relief [ot
n f ^ m l o r t s  of Colds D i s c p n ' W z i

mews
W A P d - i U B

IS1Effective in 
breaking chest 
and nose colds.

7Sc Jar

7 5 c  A ^ A L © E S I C  H A I M . . . . . . . . . . . . .
'@® e  © K O V E ’S  C Q I l P  T A B L E T S  - 4 3 c  

H .2B F&TIHiEiR; J O H N ’S  R E M E D Y  9 3 c  

S 6 s  y i C W S  V A - T R O - N Q L  . 3 9 c
? § e  B A U I ^ i E  H E ^ U A Y .......9 9 c,

S S s  S V i l f ^ l T - R U I B ........ 4 3 c ~

N e w  Store Hours
W e e k  Days 8:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

8:30 A.AA. to 10:00 P.M- 
8:30 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

Saturdays 
Sundays

■5

A n y  emergency prescriptions will be 
filled at any hour on any day by cab
ling either of the following-phone num- - 
hers. Phone 588-w or Phone 164.

Rollie’s
Brake Service

General Repairing 
B R A K E S  and
T U N E U P  

S P R I N G S  and 
LUBRICATION 
MUFFLERS

Open Evenings Except 
M O N D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y

Rollie Gackstetter
Phone 253 Tawas City

City Limits M-55

❖  ^
Miss Hulda Bun* and Fred W. 

Rempert of his city were united in 
marriage Sunday at Flint.
Roy McMurray of Saginaw spent 

the week-end at East Tawas with 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller of 

the T-cwnline left Friday night for 
California where they will spend 
the next nine months-.
Walter Laidlaw and Edward Libka 

spent Saturday at Bay City.
Duncan Valky and Joseph Goupil 

of Whittemore were at Ann Arbor a 
few days this week.

<>
Among the boys who took part in 

the recent Boy Scout court of hon
or are: John Brugger, Marvin Mal- 
lon, Vernon Davis. Albert Quick, An- 
nold McLean, Earl Dflvis, Louis 
Frank, James Mark, Vance Webb, 
Hugo Woiohn, William Leslie.
Victor Johnson of Flint is spend

ing a few days- here, x X*  <>
Norman Merschel is spending a 

few days at (Bay City.
❖

Miss Hazel (Burt of Grant town
ship was honored Monday evening 
with a birthday party. About 40 
guests were present.

❖ ❖
Members of the Hale Cream as

sociation held an oyster supper at 
the TownhaU Wednesday evening. 

■0- ❖
Miss Irene McDonald of East Ta

was is spending a few days at De
troit.

FLETCHER’S
4ii L A K E  ST., T A W A S  C I T Y
% OFF i

ii
O N  A L L

y

Woolen Shirts 
and Jackets

Invest in outomobile insur
ance that gives complete 
protection and honest dol- 
lor-volue, tor that is the 
only kind of insurance you 
can rely upon in time of 
trouble Don't tempt fate. 
Let us help you in the 
selection of sound, de
pendable insurance.

George W. Myles |

INVESTORS SatCTlVE FUND, INC. 
INVESTORS STOCK FUND, INC.

T A W A S  CITY

Prospectus on request from Principal Underwriter

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
0-MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA v

Represented by
R. H. M c K E N Z I E

T A W A S  CITY

Speciab
FsresfMe Vacuum Sweeper, cylinder type . $69.00
Firestone Vacuum Sweeper, brush type . . $70.00

l@ys Bicycle Scusters-Wagens Electric Range 
Car T@p Skis Carriers $6.75 a d  $7.75 

Spears a d  Spuds for ice Fishing 
Metal Skiss andSkii Pales

GAS OIL GREASING Wm. Horen, Mgr.



Hale News
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Streeter 

and Dorothy went to .Bay City, Fxi- 
day with Mr and Mrs. Hugh Slos- 
ser. Glenwood stayed to attend the 
poultry show at the Armory where 
lie had some poultry exhibits en
tered. Some of .his exhibits won rib
bons at the show.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Dorcey spent 
a few days last week in Bay City on 
business. While there they visiteel 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Glenn 
Healy in Essexville.
Vernon Teall, who had his leg 

broken recently, is making a scrap 
book with his “get well cards. He 
will be very pleased to get cards 
from any of his friends.
Mrs. Vera Keener, who had start

ed on a trip to Florida, was called 
back because ot the death of her 
sister-in-law, Eleanor Greve. Sin
cere sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved families.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Merchant are 
spending some time at the home of 
a niece in Battle Creek. While 
there Mr. Merchant will attend an 
important Masonic meeting.
Mrs. Nora Johnson, from Flint, is 

at the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Greve, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Slo. ser a - 

(.ended the funeral of Mr. Slosscx’-' 
aunt iii West Branch on Monday. 
Tbo-.v found i-ome icy roads in Oge
maw county.

Miey ana trying to get our fire 
siren regulated so it will blow at 
exactly twelve o’clock noon each day. 
This will keep it in good working 
order.
The rain on Tuesday reminded us 

of spring and it did help to loosen 
some of the ice on the roads.
Wendall Scofield is operating the 

(restaurant in the Whilte building. 
Good luck Wendell.
Mrs. lAddie Scofield is having a 

shower at her home on Thursday for 
Mrs. Goldie Bohl.

TAKS C A R !  OF  Y O U R  
NUTRITION ZONE A N D  IT 
WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU

IN JUST
I

©tM3 The ADiomtA Co.

GIVE NATURE A  CHANCE!
Moke sure your central source of health 
Is functioning properlyl
GET ADLERIKA TODAY!
Use every other day for 10 days and 
notice the difference! Try this 10 day TONE 
UP of NATURE’!) NUTRITION ZONE Start
ing TOMORROW MORNING —  UPON 
ARISING Don't Delayl . . Do It todayl

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST!
A  D L  E  R I K A CAUTION: USE ONLY AS DIRECTED 

REMEMBER THIS: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED 
Send 3c stamp for TRIAL SIZE to the ADLERIKA CO., Dept. 1, St. Paul 1, Minn.

Tawas City Recreation

Q

L E A G U E  B O W L I N G — M o n d a y  thru Friday
Monday— Commercial League,; Tuesday —  Twin Cities Ladies 
League; Wednesday— Major League; Thursday— Minor League; 
Friday— AuGres City League.

OREN_ B O W L I N G — Saturday and Sunday
OPEN Saturday and Sunday Afternoons at2:00 p. m.

T A W A S  CITY R E C R E A T I O N
D A I R Y  B A R  IN C O N N E C T I O N

Look!

20% Discount

January 17 to February 1!
2 0 %  will be deducted from 
all of our regular prices. C o m e  
in and take advantage of these 

m o n e y  saving values!

Filipiak’s
5c to $1.00 STORE

TAWAS CITY

Cleta Atkinson daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard (Atkinson, under
went an appemdectomy at Tolfree 
Hospital, West Branch on Tuesday 
W e  wish her a speedy recovery.
Lester Green enterd Tolfree Hos

pital Mondav night for an emerar 
!.*pevat5|S for append’: ill . At ia.«
'•"-T.s he was •'Ic.i.ig a-s well as could 
... " M .

Traffic Accidents in urban fatal motor vehicle train col-
c ¥ lision during the month.estate on Increase During the first eleven months of

_____ the year 1,285 persons were killed,
of), i i o ipVi’sqns injured, and theire 

Michigan’® traffic toll during the were t /,0iy reported accidents. Com- 
! ! November ‘included 157 pared with the same period last year,

: V: killed, d Odd p-j - and 10, j deaths increased 255 or 25 per-cent;
,.-.nvcd accident.-. Deaths and j injuries increased 6,647 or 28 per

iled accidents exceeded any cent; and reported accidents in-

Cieaner Tips
It’s a wise and economic house

keeper who takes care of her 
vacuum' cleaner. An hour at a 
stretch is a good working stint for 
the electric motor in your cleaner. 
At the end of this period rest it for 
10 or 15 minutes. Never run your 
cleaner over pins, nails, hairpins, 
paper clips or any other hard ob
ject that can' unbalance the fan 
or damage the main casing.

T a w a s  Herald

CLASSIFIED
Depart m  ent

P H O N E  68
Class'fed ads. one insertion, 10c 

per line. Additional insertions by 
month or year, phone 68 for ad
ditional information.
Want Ads, per line .......  10c
Cards of Thanks, per line .... 10c 
In Memoriam, per line ....  10c

month this year, and injuries for the 
month were only slightly under the 
3,043 August total.

Compared witn the same last 
year, deaths increased 20 per-cent; 
injuries increased 9 per-cent; and to
tal reported accidents increased 26 
per-cent.
All of the net statewide fatality 

increase occurred in rural areas 
where 97 persons were killed com
pared with 67 during the same 
month last year. Most of this in
crease resulted from collisions with 
pedestrians and railroad trains and 
from ran off roadway accidents. Ur- 
! an deaths were down for the third 
consecutive month, and most of the 
November reduction from 64 to 47 
resulted from feweir pedestrian 
deaths. Neither was there a single

creased 26,006 or 37 per-cent. The 
increase in deaths was still nearly 
35 per-cent below the death toll for 
the same period in 1941, when 1,961 
persons were killed, although es
timated mileage for the two periods 
will probably vary less than 2 per
cent.
Mileage for the first ten months 

of this year was 35 per-cent higher 
than during the same period last 
year, and the rate per 100-million 
miles of travel was down 8 per-cent 
on the same comparative basis.

---------0-----;---
Russians Opened Alaska Mines 
Alaska, famous as a gold pro

ducer, had its mining start when 
Russians exploited coal deposits on 
Cook Inlet in 1854.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— 9x15 Linoleum rug. 
$7.00 Call at 121 First Ave. 3-1-p

FOR SALE— 1940 Pontiac Deluxe 
Fordor. Car in good condition, mo

tor just rebuilt. 8 miles west of Ta
was on -M 55. Clarence Herriman, 
Tawas City. 2-2b
SLEDS FOR THIS S N O W — $6.50 
to $10.95. Evan’s Furniture Co., 

East Tawas. 3-lb
FOR SALE— Miscellaneous house
hold items. M. T. Coyle, Tawas 

(City.  3-lp
F O R  SALE— 1941 Dodge pickup.
Priced to- sell. 8%, miles v/est of * 

Tawas City on M-55. Howard Van 
Arsdal. 3-lp

!: FOR SALE— Rebuilt No. 5 Under
wood typewriter. J. Barkman 

i I Lumber Co., Tawas City. 3-lb
! FOR SALE— Baled alfalfa hay, oats, 

and corn. Inquire Carl Look,
Meadow Road. 3-lb
FOR SALE— 20 sheep, due for lamb
ing in May. Frank Fisher, 6 mi. 

west of Tawas City, Meadow Road.
3-lb

^WANTED^
LIVESTOCK TRUCKING— For De
troit stockyards, Tuesday or Wed

nesday. Cargo Insurance. Write E. 
J. Gingerich, Turner, Mich, or call 
Gingerich Feed Mill, Tawas City

50-25p
W A N T E D — Fat cattle, feeder cattle, 
young stock. Notify Henry Ho- 

bart,_East Tawas, by card. 30-52p
PAINTING— DECORATING

PLASTERERS— Are you interested 
in a years job. Room provided on 

the campus at two-fifty per week. 
Call E. C. Basil co., care of Christ
man Co., 8-3593, Lansing, Michigan.

52-6b
MISCELLA^EOUS^

M O N U M E N T S  and Markers— Good 
reliable firm. All styles and prices. 

Will Brown. Phone 463- Tawas City.
INSURANCE— Is your fire insur
ance high enough to cover todays 

rebuilding costs, and how much do j 
you carry on personal ? If you need j 
more, write or call Fred C. Latter, 
Whittemore, Agent Grange Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. 1-tf

LODGES— LEGION

JESSE C. H O D D E R  POST,'No. 189, 
A M E RICAN LEGION —  Meetings ; 

second and fourth Mondays of the 
month. William Mallon, Post Com
mander. _________ ______________
IOSCO C O U N T Y  POST No. 5678, 
V. F. W.— Meetings First and 

Third Tuesdays of each month at 
East Tawas Legion Hall. Harry 
Morley, Commander.______________
T A W A S  CITY LODGE No. 302, F.
& A. M.— Regular meetings second 

Tuesday evening of each month. H. 
Read Smith, Master.

Hi-Speed
SUPER-SERVICE

Station
Flashlights
Tire P u m p s
Hydraulic Jacks

H A R R Y  TOMS, Manager
T A W A S  CITY 
P H O N E  522-J

This announcement will be welcomed by 
m a n y  living outside Saginaw w h o  have 
been unable to buy Ski Boots at their local 
Stores.
Simply clip epupon at foot of this ad and fiEI 
In with necessary information and maill with 
remittance.
O r d e r  will be filled a n d  sent out 

parcel post on s a m e  date 
it is received.

Plus Parcel 
Post Charg—  

and Sales Ta*.

Passenger Tires.
Passenger Tires 15 to 21 inch 
Truck Tires 600 to 825 x 20

T A W A S  CITY
Clem Stephan, Mgr. H u g o  Groff, Prop.

See Coupon*

These are top grade,, government surplus 
Boots like cut and will give maximum service 
for many years. All sizes in stock. Price with 
shipping costs, sales tax, etc., $9.85.

[ Nohil’s Shoe Store
I 311 E. (Genesee Avenue 
I Saginaw, Michigan

Crest
D e l u x e

6 . 0 0 x 1 6
s'

S- 80

{Other Sizes Priced 
in Proportion)

Don’t let tire worries spoil your vacation trips—  
make sure with Crests! Crest Deluxe Tires are now 
made with rayon cord body,* which means cooler
running tires with extra built-in mileage. You will 
be sine of the ultimate in motoring pleasure when 
you’re rolling on Crests.

*Available in tire sizes 6.50 and larger. Until 
more rayon is available, smaller sizes will be 
supplied with extra tough cotton cord.

You may forward to me via parcel Dost at once one Wdrsize--- ski boots. I enclose herewith my  remittance for
$9.85 for boots, sales tax. packing and postage. I under
stand I can return the boots and my money will be re
funded if I am not satisfied.

Name ..........
Street addres*
or Box number— .••• -
City
k* (a bb an an ea bs ■amroraiaamnaiKBaBiaaia deJ

8 x 10 ............ 9c
9 x 12 .......... 10c
10 x 12 ........  12c
10 x 14 ........  13c
12 x 16 .......... 16c
12 x20 ......... - 20c
Also large sizes in stock

io®% w o o l  s m s
Assorted Colors 

Knit Tops
Leather reinforced palm reg. $1.19

n o w  97c
Regular Style reg. price 98c

n o w  87c

Phone
4,92-J

Phone
492-J

The Friendly Store
EAST TAWAS, MICHIGAN 

Ora A. McCargar

*$'!!/ 0 &  | w £ i ,  ikdt jjotl l

The managing editor of the N e w  York Herald took a day o l  
on December 21, 1879. So this headline in his paper hit h m  
without warning.

EDISON’S LIGHT—
IT MAKES A LIGHT, WITHOUT GAS OR FLAME!

T h e  public promptly shouted “hoax!” Scientists called Ediso* 
ciazy. A n d  our shocked, angry editor expected to be fired.

But he wasn’t. Eleven days later, T h o m a s  Edison held * 
unique N e w  Year’s party in his laboratory at M e m o  Park, 
N e w  Jersey, and invited the world to see his flameless light. 
Thousands came and were convinced.

Scon small companies were bringing the benefits of Edison’s 
newfangled lamp to the people. Engineers and business m e n  
poured in their energy and time . . . risked their o w n  savings 
; . . overcame all kinds of obstacles . . . broadened and 
improved the service.

Government didn’t do the job. Individuals did. A n d  in tho 
process, they created jobs for m a n y  thousands of Americans, 
a-i well as a great n e w  service for m a n y  millions more.

W h e n  Edison opened the first power-plant in 1882, elec
tricity cost 25c a kilowatt-hour. This year, the 100th anniversary 
of the inventor’s birth, the average price of household electricity 
across the country is only 3 l/3c per kilowatt-hour.

Thanks to Edison’s imagination and enterprise -  thanks to 
the courage and initiative of ma n y  m e n  and women, working 
under the American business system-this^ country enjoys the 
most and best electric service in the world. A i m  ad our lives 
are richer, safer, more productive.

UtUn to the New Electric Hour— fit HOUR OF CHARM. Sundays, 430 fVAL, EST, CBS.

C O N S U M E R S  POWER COMPANY
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T R E A S U R E
Y H I  S i A

BY £. HfM W.N.U. -Z^ie
T H E  S T O R T  T H U S  F A R l

D i c k  Jordan, survivor tl a steamer 
b o u n d  f r o m  South A m e r i t a  to the Unit
ed States, c o m e s  upon a drifting schoon
er. Only others aboard are the d e 
m e n t e d  captain, a n d  his daughter, Rose. 
A  c r e w  of pirates under T u c u  attack 
the vessel, but after a fruitless search 
for treasure they leave because a storm 
is brewing, Captain Bedford recovers 
a n d  they sail the schooner to an Is
land. There Dick discovers that T u c u  
a n d  his c r e w  are an the other side bal
ling a group of white m e n .  Dick secures 
« o m e  automatics at the ship a n d  re
turns. T h e  white m e n  rout the black pi
rates. Dick save* Pettigrew f r o m  Tucu, 
but endangers himself.

CHAPTER XI
Dick tripped on a stone. With an 

exultant animal cry, the half-breed 
took advantage of the accident. 
Dick made a fruitless effort to wrig
gle away from him; but the uplift
ed knife followed until it was poised 
directly over his throat.
The near report of a gun did not 

ceem to be connected with his dan
ger, and its echo in his ears made 
no appreciable impression on his 
mind. Even when the giant half- 
breed-shivered, and began toppling 
over, he could not associate the act 
with the pistol crash. But the knife 
did not descend. It dropped from 
the nerveless hand of the Carib and 
fell with a thud to the beach.
Tucu, like a giant forest tree 

whose base had been shattered by 
lightning, swayed a moment uncer
tainly and then without a moan 
or sigh fell with a crash, sprawling 
on top of his adversary and pinning 
him to the ground.
“Dick! Dick, are you hurt?”
Out of the strange apathy that 

had numbed his mind, Dick heard 
the voice, and came to his senses 
as Rose rushed to his side. She 
grasped his shoulders and pulled 
him from under the inert body of 
the dead half-breed.
"Are you hurt?” she repeated 

anxiously.
He smiled and shook his head, 

his eyes on her as if unable to com
prehend.
“I was afraid I’d be too late,” 

she murmured, tears close to the 
(surface, “or miss him.”
“You shot him?” he asked in a 

dazed voice.
“Yes”— shuddering and turning 

away from Tucu— “I— I had to, or 
he’d killed you.”
In the excitement of the conflict 

and the relief that followed their 
deliverance from Tucu, neither 
Dick nor Rose noticed Hen Petti
grew, who had watched the proceed
ings at close range, and who now 
sat staring at them in evident sur
prise and bewilderment. Although 
weak and dazed by his own wounds, 
the man was fully conscious of all 
that had been going on, and when 
Dick finally glanced up and caught 
his eye he started with a grunt. 
“Jordan!” he said thickly.
Dick’s face flushed an instant and 

then paled. Rose glanced from one 
to the other, and asked: “Who is 
he? Is he a friend?”
Dick gulped and nodded, but 

made no articulate sound with his 
lips. Despite the pain of his wounds, 
Hen Pettigrew grinned.
“Sure! We were both on the City 

of Bahia before she went to the bot
tom. So your boat wasn’t swamped, 
Jordan? You were lucky. Ours top
pled over, and all went to the bot
tom except those who swam to this 
island.”

How Dick’s Ruse 
Made Complications
_ Dick sat up and faced the situa
tion bravely. In saving Hen’s life, 
he had unwittingly made his own 
exposure a certainty. There was 
no need for further subterfuge; 
Rose would have to know all.
“I was lucky,” he replied, “but 

not the rest. They were all lost. I 
clung to a raft for days and nights 
until Tucu here picked me up on the 
lugger, and then— ”
He glanced at Rose, and added: 

“Ask her. She’ll tell you the rest.” 
But Rose’s sympathy for Petti

grew was unexpectedly aroused to 
action. Hen’s strength, that had 
been restored for a time by the ex
citement, showed signsnf waning; he 
grew deadly pale, and began sink
ing rapidly. His eyes closed and 
the head sagged forward until it 
touched the ground.
“Oil!” she exclaimed, jumping to 

her feet. “He’s dying! We must 
get help, Dick.”
The rest of the party arrived in 

time to give Hen all the human aid 
that was possible. He was serious
ly but not dangerously wounded, 
and after staunching the flow of 
blood and binding up the ugly holes 
the bullets had made in his side 
and shoulders, he reoovered from 
his faint, and smiled grimly.
‘Til pull through— need rest—  

that’s all.”
The story of how the handful of 

sailors had battled through the surf 
and reached the island on the night 
of the shipwreck, and how for days 
and nights they had existed on shell 
fish and a few birds they managed 
to kill, while they watched and wait
ed hopefully for a sail, was told dra
matically by the different survivors.
When the lugger appeared they 

had hailed it joyfully, but later they 
had reasons to dread Captain Tucu 
and his crew more than their lonely 
isolation on the island. The old 
pirate, when he found the ship
wrecked seamen unarmed, attempt

ed to rob them of what few posses
sions they had carried away from 
the steamer, and when they objected 
the inevitable conflict had been pre
cipitated.
“He had a crazy idea we knew 

something about smuggled jewels 
that he said were aboard the steam
er,” Hen Pettigrew explained lat
er. “Don’t know where he got the 
idea. Must have dreamt it.” 
“No,” replied Dick, smiling. “I 

told him.”
Hen and the others looked at him 

inquiringly.
Dick chuckled ruefully at the 

thought of how his ruse had com
plicated the situation so that others, 
perfectly innocent of any attempt 
at deception, had been drawn into 
the net. His invention had nearly 
cost the lives of a dozen men in
cluding that of his old enemy, and 
for a moment he grew grave and 
serious; then, recalling the various 
sequences of events that had ended 
so satisfactorily, he laughed again.
“I guess, after all, that was the 

best story I ever invented,” he add
ed. “Anyway, it seems to have 
worked.”
Briefly as he could he outlined 

this part of his adventure. The oth
ers listened and nodded their heads 
with grinning approval. When he 
was through Hen glanced keenly at 
him.
“I could almost believe you were 

a smuggler, Jordan, If I didn’t know 
you weren’t.”
Dick flushed. “Perhaps I am,” 

he retorted challengingly. “How do 
you know I’m  not? You know my 
record.”
“Yes,” slowly, “I know your rec

ord.”
The sudden gravity of their faces, 

and the ̂challenging light in their 
eyes, disturbed Rose, who glanced 
from one to the other. She began 
suddenly to distrust the man they 
had saved.
"Dick’s record,” she said slowly, 

thrusting an arm into one of his, 
“is clean. Whatever it might have 
been in the past, it’s been wiped out 
now.”
There was a silent pause, an awk

ward period in which the two men 
exchanged glances that none of the 
others could interpret; but there 
was evident hostility between them 
based upon something in the past. 
Rose pulled Dick gently away.
“Come. There’s so much to do. 

We must help the wounded, even if 
they are Caribs and our enemies.” 
Captain Bedford had already as

sumed charge of the situation, and 
the seamen willingly took orders 
from him. The dead Caribs were 
buried on the beach, and the wound
ed cared for. Then with the small 
boats they made a visit to the lug
ger, which had been rolling lazily at 
anchor in the cove.
Captain Bedford overhauled the 

craft, and finally sniffed his scorn. 
“She ain’t worth sailin’ into port. 
She’s a stinkin’ hulk that ought to 
have gone to the bottom long ago. 
We’ll leave her.”
“But, Cap’n,” protested one of 

the seamen, “she’s good enough to 
carry us home. We ain’t figgerin’ 
on staying here longer’n we have 
to. W e ’re a bit homesick.”
“Sure!” was the grinning retort. 

“But the Betty’s worth a dozen sich 
luggers. I figger we can patch her 
up in less’n a week an’ sail home. 
W e ’ll have a full crew now. Wait’ll 
ye see her.”
A visit to the Betty on the oppo

site side of the island put new heart 
in the castaways, and under Cap
tain Bedford’s direction they began 
to work cleaning up the decks and 
restoring the schooner to her old- 
time condition. The lugger was 
used to tow her around the island 
where, anchored in the quiet cove, 
repairs could be made without fear 
of another storm wrecking her.

Pettigrew Tells Rose 
All About Dick
As the busy days passed, Hen 

Pettigrew recovered from his 
wounds, and once more became the 
masterful man that had distin
guished him as an officer of the law.
Two days before they were -eady 

to depart, the Betty having re
ceived a new set of sails that were 
sufficient to carry her home, Hen 
Pettigrew emerged from his cabin, 
and seeing Dick forward beckoned 
to him. “Jordan,” he said, “I want 
to talk with you.”
Dick nodded and followed him to 

the cabin. Something told him that 
the hour had come when he had to 
face the crisis. This intuition was 
strengthened when he found Rose 
below waiting for them. She smiled 
gently when he entered the cabin, 
but made no remark.
Hen Pettigrew closed and locked 

the door. Then turning to Dick he 
said: “Jordan, I’ve told your story 
to Rose. I thought she was entitled 
to know it.”
Dick started violently, frowned, 

and then caught his breath to calm 
his nerves. “I expected you’d do it 
before this,” he replied. “I was 
waiting for it.” He kept his eyes 
on Hen, refusing to notice Rose’s 
pleading look. “When we parted 
on the steamer,” he added, “you 
said you’d pinch me if we met on 
land again. “Well,” smiling and 
shrugging his shoulders, “you’ve 
got me. I won’t attempt to break 
away.”
“You knew I’d arrest you, Jor

dan,” Pettigrew said after a pause.

“Then why’d you save m y  life? 
Tucu had me.”
“Yes, but I had to get Tucu,” 

Dick replied. “I wanted to settle 
an old score with him. I guess 
that was it.”
“And leave the score with me 

open?” smiled Hen. Then frowning, 
he added: “Jordan, you got me
guessing at times. You’re a con
tradiction in character— weak and 
strong, simple or foblish and 
shrewd, brave in some things and 
cowardly— ”
Dick’s hand ̂ clenched. “If you 

think I’m  surrendering because I’m  
afraid of you, Hen,” he began trucu
lently, “get it out of your mind. 
I— ”
“There you go again— off on a 

tangent,” was the quiet interrup
tion. “Now, listen!” he added, rais
ing a hand. “I’ll prove to you that 
I’m  right. I’ll make an even bet 
you’ll contradict any reasonable 
man’s guess what you’d do under 
the circumstances. I'll put you to 
the test.”
He paused an instant, his eyes 

twinkling with amusement. “Jordan, 
you can have your choice of return
ing with me to answer that old 
charge, or going scot free. No, you 
won’t be hounded by the law. I’ll 
report you went down with the City 
of Bahia. That*will close the case. 
Your name will be eliminated from 
our books. You’11 be a free man 
to choose your own life.”
“You mean— ” stammered Dick, 

his eyes lighting with hope. He 
stopped and glanced from his old 
enemy to Rose. Her face and eyes 
were strangely noncommittal. He 
would have his freedom, able to look 
every man fearlessly in the eye,, 
and not dream of nights that the 
shadow of the law was pursuing and 
ready to close about him. A great 
burden slipped from his mind.
“I— ” he muttered, beginning 

again, and stopping abruptly. Rose 
would not have a part with him in 
that new life of freedom; he would 
lose her either way. He turned 
suddenly to Hen, his mind made up.
“I hate to disappoint you on that 

bet with yourself, Hen” he said 
easily, grinning, “but I’ll go with 
you. I said I would, and I haven’t 
changed m y  mind.”
“Consider carefully, Jordan,” 

warned the other. “If you can’t 
prove your innocence of that theft it 
means five years for you.”
“Sure! Don’t I know that?”
“You believe you can prove your 

innocence?”
“No! If I had I’d never have 

run away.”
“You were guilty?”
“Hell! No! I’ve told you that 

a thousand times.
“Then why’d you leave? Didn’t 

you know that would brand you as 
a criminal?”

Dick Throws Aicay 
Chance for Freedom
“Sure! But the cards were 

stacked against me. Didn’t I know 
that? They’d convicted me on cir
cumstantial evidence, and sent me 
to prison. I hadn’t a leg to stand 
on, without money or influence. You 
can’t get justice without them— not 
when some piker’s doctored the 
books and laid his plans so any jury 
would convict without leaving the 
room. There was only one other 
chance left me, and I took it. But 
I’ll go back with you and face the 
music. That’s all.”
“That’s final?”
Dick nodded and turned his face 

to the window. He was not aware 
that either of the others had moved 
until a hand touched his arm. He 
swung around, and found himself 
alone in the cabin with Rose.
“Dick,” she said softly, “I know 

all about it. Mr. Pettigrew told me 
— told me more than he’s told you. 
There is a chance if you go back. 
New evidences have been discov
ered, he says, and he doesn’t be
lieve you’re guilty. With a good 
lawyer now, you can establish your 
innocence, and— ”
“Rose,” he replied, smiling gent

ly into her upturned face, “there’s 
no money to pay for a good lawyer 
— or any other kind of lawyer. I 
have nothing. I didn’t decide to 
go back with Hen because I thought 
there was a chance of clearing 
m y  name. There isn’t a chancel 
I’m  going— going— ”
“Why?” she asked when he 

paused.
“Because— because— of you!”
Her face flushed with happiness 

and shy emotion.
“Then we’ll go together,” she 

breathed softly.
“No!” he answered sharply. “I 

didn’t mean that. I won’t drag you 
into it. If I did I’d despise myself. 
I love you too much for that, Rose, 
and you know it.”
“Yes, I do know it,” she replied, 

pursing her lips in an assumed pout. 
“That’s why I arranged with Mr. 
Pettigrew to— to— hire the best law
yer money could buy. You see that 
treasure we found on the subma
rine belongs to all three of us, but 
you and Father won’t touch any of 
it. Then I’m  going to use it any 
way I please. I might spend it for 
new dresses and jewelry, and— and 
— lots of things— but I won’t! I don’t 
want them! But I do want you, 
Dick, and”— flashing him a look 
that made him tingle— “I’m  going 
to have you if I have to buy you 
with that treasure.”

(THE END)

Serve Waffles for Any Occasion!
(See recipes below)

Versatile Waffles

One of our simpler foods, the waf
fle, can be served in an amazing 
variety of ways. Add a few' vari
ations to the original waffle recipe 

and you have a 
wonderful new 
breakfast treat 
or Sunday night 
supper special. 
Instead of a 
sauce, serve it 
with fresh or 
stewed fruit or a 

fluffy whipped cream and you have 
an extra-delicious dessert. Or, if you 
prefer, top it with creamed chick
en, ham a la king, and presto! 
There’s your luncheon dish all 
ready.
Waffles are hearty fare, and that’s 

pleasing to those of you home
makers who have trouble giving 
the family enough nourishment on 
nippy days. Let them fill up on waf
fles in all their variety, and the 
whole family will be pleased as 
punch.
You won’t be able to run through 

all these different suggestions I’m  
giving for waffles immediately, so 
clip the ideas and save them. 
They’re wonderful to have on hand 
for the different occasions I’ve just 
mentioned, and your menus— wheth
er for snack or breakfast— will 
never fall into doldrums.
Peanut butter waffles are tasty and 

have a softer crust than the ordi
nary waffle. They’re breakfast fare, 
but may be served for a light supper 
with soup ’n salad.

Peanut Butter Waffles.
(Makes 7 waffles)

6 tablespoons peanut butter 
6 tablespoons fat
2 eggs
1% cups bottled milk 
1%  cups flour 
8 tablespoons sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder 
*4 teaspoon salt

Cream peanut butter and fat to
gether. Add beaten eggs and blend 
well. Add milk. Sift flour, meas
ure and sift again with sugar, 
baking powder and salt. Add milk 
mixture to dry ingredients. Mix 
until smooth. Pour onto hot waffle 
iron and bake 3 to 5 minutes.
A good basic waffle recipe may 

be varied in countless ways. The 
mixing is easy and need take but a 
few minutes.

Plain Waffles.
(Makes 6 waffles)

1% cups sifted all-purpose flour 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Y* teaspoon salt 
2 eggs
l'4 cups milk
6 tablespoons melted butter or fat
Sift together dry ingredients. Beat 

eggs with an egg beater until light. 
A d d  milk and 
butter. Add this 
to sifted dry 
ingredients and 
beat until smooth.
Bake on waffle 
iron according to 
manufacturer’s 
directions.
Cheese Waffles:

Add 1 cup grated 
Cheddar cheese 
to above recipe 
with melted fat.

LYNN SAYS:
Don’t Forget Salads 
During Winter
Green vegetable salads gain dis

tinction when you add a few savory 
herbs to them. Sprinkle such sea
sonings as chervil, thyme, basil, 
tarragon and dill on the salads be
fore serving, and watch appetites 
perk up.
Salads should never be placed on 

the table until you are ready to eat 
thesa. They lose freshness and 
cxtsoaeas rapidly in a warm room.

L Y N N  C H A M B E R S ’ M E N U S

H a m  a la King on Waffles 
Green Peas with Muthrooms 

Molded Carrot Stiad 
Beverage Baked Apples

Chocolate Waffles: Add f squares 
of chocolate, melted, add Vi cup of 
sugar and 1 teaspoon of vanilla to 
batter. Serve with whipped cream 
for dessert.
Rice Waffles: Reduce flour to 1% 

cups, and add 1 cup of cold 
cooked rice to batter with the melt
ed butter.
If your family is fond of waffles, 

then they’re bound to like raised 
waffles for a change:

Raised Waffle*.
(Makes 9 te 13)

1 tablespoon sugtr 
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter 
1%  cups scalded milk
*4 yeast cake dissolved In 
*4 cup lukewarm water
2 cups flour 
2 egg yolks 
2 egg whites

Add sugar, salt and butter to 
milk. When lukewarm, add dis
solved yeast cake and flour. Beat 
well. Let rise overnight (make 
evening before if you want waffles 
for breakfast). Add well-beaten egg 
yolks, then stiffly beaten whites. 
Bake in waffle iron.
Now, here’s a grand variety of 

sauces that may be used with waf
fles for different occasions. These, 
of course, may be made up ahead 
to save time before serving, and 
kept stored in jars under refriger
ation.

Ice Cream Sauce.
(Serves 10 to 12)

1 cup heavy cream 
1 egg
%  cup granulated sugar 
%  cup melted butter 
1 teaspoon vanilla

Beat egg until light, add to sugar 
and beat well.
Fold in melted 
butter and mix 
well. Fold in 
whipped cream 
and vanilla, then 
place mixture in 
refrigerator tray 
to chiU.

Hot Fudge Sauce.
(Makes 1% cups)

2 squares unsweetened chocolate 
cup water

1H  cups corn syrup 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Cook chocolate and water ov< 

direct heat for 2 minutes, stirrir 
constantly. Remove from heat, ac 
com syrup. Simmer for 10 minute 
stirring occasionally. Add vanilla.

Butterscotch Sauce.
(Makes 1 pint)

1 cup sugar 
%  cup corn syrup 
1 tablespoon butter 
Vi pint thin cream

Cook until a soft ball forms wh< 
tested in cold water. Remove fro 
fire and serve hot or cold. Thin wi 
cream, if desired.

Fish, meats and vegetables w 
be more palatable if they are fir 
marinated before being tossed wi 
the other salad makings. Frequent 
two dressings may be combined 
give extra sparkle to salads. U 
french dressing mixed with mayo 
naise or sour cream dressing, f 
example.
If you want to dress up vegetab 

end meat or fish salads, use carr 
curls, black olives, green stuffi 
olives, roquefort chceae, stuffed c< 
ery hearts, potato chips and pick 
fans.

To cook macaroni or spaghetti 
without constant watching or stir
ring, place it in a colander and then 
lower the colander into a kettle of 
salted, boiling water.

—  • —

Flavor for the soup. Put onion 
and spices into tea ball holder that 
may easily be lifted out when the 
broth is full-flavored.

— • —

When ironing clothes, place sev
eral drops of cologne on your iron
ing board cover. Then as you iron, 
the cologne aroma will be ab
sorbed by hankies and blouses.

— • —

Oatmeal cooked with molasses in 
the water makes a tasty cereal 
rich in iron and saves sugar.

—  •  —

To perk up frayed blankets, why 
not rip off the old binding? Buy 
several yards of sprigged sateen 
ribbon that costs but a few cents 
at the dime store. Choose it in a 
contrasting color and stitch it on 
to give your blankets new life.

—  •  —

Spices lose strength rapidly in a 
paper container, so empty prompt
ly into a small glass jar. Use a 
screw top jar.

Shirtwaist Dress 
Flatters Figure

8001
Shirtwaister

A  C A R E F U L L Y  tailored shirt- 
waist dress for women in 

the larger size range. Brief sleeves 
are comfortable and practical, 
the deeper notched collar adds a 
flattering note. Pattern provides 
short or three-quarter sleeves. 
You’ll find it your year ’round 
favorite.

♦ * *
Pattern No. 8001 is designed for sizes 

34. 36. 38 . 40 . 42. 44 . 46 . 48 and 50. Size 
36. 4'A yards of 35 or 39-inch.
Due to an unusually large demand and 

current conditions, slightly more time is 
required in filling orders for a few of the 
most popular pattern numbers.

R e a d y  for yon n o w — the n e w  S P R I N G  
Issue of F A S H I O N .  Contains a wealth of 
ideas for every w o m a n  w h o  s e w s — fashions 
by ton-flljjht dcsleners. personality charts, 
free pattern printed inside the book. Price 
♦5 cents.
Send your order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. Chic a g o  7, IU.
Enclose 25 cents in coins for each 

pattern desirea
Pattern No______________ Size___
Name____________________ ______
A d d r e s s -----------------------------------

HARSH LAXATIVES UNNECESSARY?
Millions Find Healthful Frcs/i 
Fruit Drink Gives Them All 
the Laxative Aid They Need
Don’t form the habit of depending 

on harsh, griping laxatives until you've 
tried this easy, healthful way milliona 
now use to keep regular.
It’s fresh lemon juice and water 

taken first thing in the morning-just 
as soon as you get up, the juice of 
one Sunkist Lemon in a glass of water. 
Taken thus, on an empty stomach, it 
stimulates normal bowel action, day 
after day, for most people.
And lemons are actively good for 

you. They're among the richest sources 
of vitamin C, which combats fatigue, 
helps resist colds and infections. They 
supply vitamins Bx and P, aid diges
tion and help alkalinize the system.
Try this grand wake-up drink IQ 

mornings. See if it doesn't help you! 
Use California Sunkist Lemons.

-k'k'k'kit'k'k'kic'kit'kit'kir

To Have and to Hold!
U. S. Savings Bonds

'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k*

How To Relieve Bronchitis
CreomuMon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of the trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are to have your money back.CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Keep your feet dry and 
warm with SOLES 

as well as
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clas s if Fed
D E P A R T M E N T
AUTOS, TRUCKS &  ACCESS.

SPRUOE UP Y O U R  OAR
W e  will paint y o u r  car completely for as 
l o w  as S62.50 a n d  w e  will d o  it right a w a y ,  
b u m p i n g  extra.

J. B. COTE, INC.
9430 Woodward Ave. - Detroit. Mleh.

Truck Owners Attention
S o  y o u  h a v e  b e e n  looking for n e w  tires? 

W e  h a v e  t h e m — p r e w a r  duality. C o m e  in 
at o n c e  while the stock lasts. Special 
•ffer to fleet owners. O p e n  until 9 p. m. 
J. B. C O T E .  INC.. F o r d  Sales a n d  Service 
94S0 W o o d w a r d  Ave. - Detroit. Mleh.

BUSINESS &  INVEST. OPPOR.
G E N U I N E  S O U T H  A M E R I C A N  

C H I N C H  I D E A S
Selected Registered Breeders.
$800 nr. Circular u p o n  request. 

C H I N C H I L L A  F U T t  R A N C H  
97$ C o b a r n  P l a c e  - Detroit f.

SELL Y O U R  BUSINESS
W e  h a v e  bu y e r s  for a n y  typo of business 

a n y w h e r e  in the state.
C A S H  I N  48 H O U R S

T h r u  our national facilities, vast opera
tions. recognized leadership a n d  financial 
assistance to buyers, y o u  receive quick re
sults. Call or write the .oldest a n d  most 
tellable c o n c e r n  in Michigan.C O M M E R C I A L  BROKERS 

C O M P A N Y
M 1 3  D i m e  Bldg.. Detroit - C h  0634.

M A S S A G E  Parlor— C o m p l e t e  with latest 
e q u i p m e n t  for reducing, etc.
691 S. S a g i n a w Flint. Mleh.

F A R M S  A N D  RANCHES
S8 A C R E S  clearing in Thompsonvllle. elec
tricity. w a l k i n g  distance streams, deer 
woods. $850.00. B o x  67. Wellston. Mich.

H E L P  W A N T E D — M E N
F L O R I D A — Skilled plasterer needed. M u s t  
b e  capable. Y e a r - r o u n d  work. State quali
fications a n d  salary In first letter.

J O N E S  C O N S T R U C T I O N  C O .
P . O .  B o x  567 L a k e  Wales, Florida

INSTRUCTION
Latest Technical B o o k s  o n  Autos, p l u m b 
ing. radio, diesel, architectural, foundry, 
plastics, welding, m a n y  others. Info. free. 
E d w a r d s .  334 N. 18th St.. Qninoy. III.

N A N C Y By Ernie Biashmiller

POULTRY, CHICKS &  EQUIP.
B E T T E R  C H I C K S  for bigger profits I T r y  
S u n b e a m ’s healthy e g g  a n d  m e a t  pro
ducers; top quality assured through 22 
years of selected breeding b y  outstanding 
U. S. pullorum controlled hatchery. Choose 
f r o m  17 breeds. S e x e d  chicks available. 
1 0 0 %  live delivery: 9 8 %  livability g u a r a n 
teed. S e n d  today for colorful F r e e  Catalog. 
S u n b e a m  Hatchery. B o x  45. Findlay. O.

W A N T E D  TO B U Y
W a n t e d  G o o d  U s e d  A v e r y  steel separator. 
Give serial No., size, equip., cash price 
23 is. R a l p h  Partridge, C a s s  City, Mich.

Button T r i m m e d  
Dress Pares Figure

Pattern No. 8114
A  S WINNING a date dress as 

you’ll see is this youthful, fig
ure-paring frock. Three glowing 
buttons top the soft gathers on 
bodice and hip, and the season’s 
pet cap sleeves are featured. Try 
It in a brilliant wool or navy or 
black crepe accented with white 
buttons.

* * *
Pattern No. 8114 comes In sizes 12, 14, 

16. 18 and 29. Size 14 cap sleeve, 3% 
yards of 35 or 39-inch.

R E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
530 South Wells St. C h i c a g o  7, HI.
Enclose 25 cents In coins for each 

pattern desired.
Pattern No______________Size___
Name__________________________
Address _____ ______________ ___

Beauty and Health 
B y  Simple Exercise

M U T T  A N D  J E F F  By Bud Fisher

LITTLE REGGIE
/  LOOK AT THAT SWEET UTILE 
60Y PLAYING INDIAN ^
OUTSIDE THE WINDOW I ) / . /

By Margarita

J I T T E R  Arthur Pointfi?

Q O D D
tlQORE

I

;

V/TIDDLE age often begins at the 
1V1 waistline. You can beat Fa
ther Time at his own game, how
ever, by exercising those fatty 
pads off waist and hips. The ton- 
ing-up will improve your entire 
figure.
Maybe unattractive "dowager’s hump” or a bulging abdomen is adding years to 

your appearance. You can correct these 
posture faults through exercise, too.

Whatever your figure problem— w. 
posture, bust, legs, chin— ou-i, posture, oust, legs, cnin— ou' w 

Newspaper Service Booklet has re 
* ” exercises to help you. Send 

for Beauty and Health Thr
---- Exercises to Weekly Newsn
^rjce^ 243 W. 17th St., New Yorl

Print name, address, booklet 1

V I R G I L By  Leis Kleis

D  ECO R D  crowds set new marks 
AX at the turnstiles last season in 
practically every sport. But what 
has become of the color that the 
games once knew? There is prob
ably, or possibly, greater skill and 
ability around than sport ever has 
known. But it is quite possible that 
the big gates and the bigger pay, 
for pros and college alike, have 
throttled a vital quality of competi
tion. I think it has. The pay check 
now dominates the scene.
You might ask me just what color 

is. Here’s one answer— Babe Ruth, 
Jack Dempsey,
Bobby Jones, Bill 
Tilden, Man o’War,
Tommy Hitchcock,
Earl Sande, Dizzy 
Dean (in capital 
letters), Walter Ha
gen, Extermina
tor, Knute Rockne,
(also in capital let
ters), George Gipp,
Hurry-up Yost, Bob 
Zuppke, Pepper 
Martin and Frank 
Frisch. Each one 
of these was a champion, but some
thing more than a champion. For 
each one had a crowd appeal that 
is sadly lacking today.
For example, Leo Durocher of the 

Dodgers has drawn more comment 
than any five managers. Leo is a 
great manager. But a large flock of 
this publicity has come from details 
far apart from baseball. Ted Wil
liams drew more words, favorable 
and unfavorable, than any other 
ball player last year. So Ted must 
have had a type of color. They at 
least knew he was around, liking 
him or hating him.
Joe Louis has the color of ring 

perfection— one of the greatest fight
ers of all time. But outside of this 
Joe is an extremely quiet fellow 
who doesn’t like the great bright 
spotlight.

Dizzy Dean

‘Just Business Men9
In Ben Hogan and Byron Nelson, 

golf has two of the greatest golf
ers the ancient Scottish game has 
ever sent to the fairways. But who 
could say they were in the same 
class with Bobby Jones and Walter 
Hagen or Gene Sarazen for crowd 
appeal? They are two prominent 
business men who can break 70, col
lect their dough and move along.
Stan Musial, one of the nicest 

people you ever met, a great ball 
player, the top of the year, isn’t 
colorful in any sense of the word. 
Stan is just a great ball player. 
He wants to be nothing else. Neither 
is Eddie Dyer, an able manager and 
a great fellow. Sport today has be
come big business. There is plenty 
in the way of sport left, but with 
the billions, not the millions, in
volved, a lot of color has seeped 
out.
I was talking about this color 

angle with Frank Frisch, the New 
Rochelle flower expert.
“Just what is color?” I asked 

Frisch, as Johnny Kieran cocked 
an attentive ear, a itieran habit 
when any information is coming 
along.
“The basis of all color,” Frisch 

said, “is always ability first. No 
punks get by. Many have tried to 
use color, or so-called color, in 
the place of ability. It won’t work. 
Color means Dempsey, Jones, 
Hitchcock, Grange, etc., all stars. 
Color is also a natural quality. It 
can’t be faked. Two of the most 
colorful ball players of all time were 
Babe Ruth and Dizzy Dean. They 
were naturals. They always were 
exactly what they were. Human 
and likable, but great artists. But 
they were real— not phonies. How 
that mob can spot a phony.

Game’s the Thing Now
“The game doesn’t need color to

day,” Frisch said. “You can start 
a dog fight between two terriers and 
draw 10,000 people. Ball clubs, that 
were far down in the second division 
drew from 800,000 to 1,000,000. 
Football games that meant nothing 
except another football game were 
sellouts. Today it is the spectacle, 
the contest, that fills a stadium or 
a park, not any outstanding star. 
It’s the game, the show today, not 
an individual star.”
This is all true. It all may be 

for the general good of sport. After 
all, only the game counts. But de
spite this any writer hanging around 
for human copy misses Hagen, 
Waddell, Yost, Zuppke and many 
others who had a certain hu
man appeal that so few have today. 
Sport competitors are serious peo
ple working at a big job now. Most 
of them have outstanding ability. 
But with too many it is more big 
business than sport. The pressure 
is heavy. The big idea is-winning.
Today we have only a few left—  

and I can’t even remember their 
names. Joe Louis? The top cham
pion of them all— who limits his pub
licity to ring efficiency. In baseball 
we have Ted Williams— who is still 
a big story when he flops. Stan 
Musial, the best ball player in the 
game today, is just the best ball 
player. He has no interest in any 
outside headlines. Football coaches 
— able business men with a big job to 
do. No particular color. No Rockne, 
no Zuppke, no Yost. It may be bet
ter this way.
But it’s duller.

Pillowcase Designs 
For Nimble Fingers

'X'HESE exquisite butterfly and 
pansy pillowcases will make a 

gift to treasure. The five-inch but
terflies are crocheted separately 
and sewn to the edge of the pillow
case. Then join the row of deli
cate lacy butterflies together. E m 
broider the pansy bouquets in soft 
blues, yellows and pale pinks—  
leaves are green. Use the same de
sign on guest towels, too.

* * •
T o  obtain complete crocheting instruc

tions, transfer pattern, color chart for 
wor k i n g  the P a n s y  a n d  Butterfly Designs 
(Pattern No. 5030) send 20 cents in coin, 
your n a m e ,  address a n d  pattern number.

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  N E E D L E W O R K  
530 South Wells St. Chicago 7, m .  

Enclose 20 cents for Pattern.
N o ___________________

N a m e ___________________________________

Address______________________ __________ _mmSUFFERERS!
/ 666 STARTS RELIEF IN A  
l JUST6SEC0NPS J

Qtt famous, prescription-type 
666. for super-speedy relief 
from cold miseries. Try 6G6 

Cold Tablets, or. 6G6 Liquid Cold 
Preparation today- 
Cautlon: Use only 
as- directed.

— C H A I N  S A W S -
Get complete information about the “N e w  

Universal” One-Man Power Chain Saw and 
the "Than" T w o - M a n  Power Chain Saw.

—  I N Q U I R E  —
SCHMIDT MACHINE & TOOL SALES 

403 Stanton —  Bay Gty, Mich.
(Dealer Territories now open)

’romptly Relieves Coughs FromA C H I N G  ms COLDS
Helps Break Up Surface Congestion!

RUB OH MUSTEROLE
iiHiiiuiillliiililiiiiiHPALCO
G R A N U L A T E D

For fine laundering. 
Will work wonders in 
your washing machine.

10 lb. can..... 3Qtf per lbr
110 lb. drum ... 25tf per lb*

ORDER F.O.B.
Send check or money order to —

PAL PRODUCTS CO.
\ixn:

BROOKLYN 32, N. Y.
111?

HEAD COLD?
iRelieve; Muscular Athes and Pains 
: Due to Common Colds with

ASPIR-PLUS

W h a t  to D o  W h e n  Pudding 
Sticks

If your pudding sticks to the pan 
but does not bum, take the pan off 
the fire and cover with a tî ht-fli- 
ting lid. In a few minutes the steam 
will have loosened the pudding from 
the bottom. This trick works wilb 
all starchy foods.

Brown Sugar For Pickle Recipes 
Brown sugar, which is not suit

able for canning, may be used in 
some pickle and relish recipe* *ucb 
as chill sauce and green tomatorelish.
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led by Del Myles and Phillip ^
'each sank seven P01T!'S: 1 ̂ ari-v Mc- eph squad was paced by Dairy
Guire with 5 points. ' w ill

JKh„e " b f o u t  in M l  ice. 
Come out and lend your support to 
the team. Coach Defiabaughs squad 
is improving with each gam , 
come out to see them m  • ^
Tawas City Varsity 3 0 6
Gingerich, f ...........  1 x 3
Gallikei’, f ............. 6 1 13
Westcott, c ............ 2 0 4
Gracik, g ............. q, 0 0
Lansky, g ............  0 0 0
(Hughes, .....................
Totals ............. 12 2 26

Harrisville 1 3
Dehnke, f ............. „ 4 l8
Somers, f ...............  0 4
Matuzak, c .............  - ̂
McKeever, g ..........  " , 5
Medor, g ..............  ̂ n 2
Yuill ................. ______
Totals .............  I3 733

Tawas City Varsity fff ^
Gingerich, f .............  0 0
Gallicker, f ...........   ̂o ^
Westcott, c ...........  ‘ J 3
Gracik, g ............. „ 9 o
Lansky, g .............  ^ 1 4
Roach ................ ______
Totals .............  14 6 35

AuGres f| 5
Dewald, f ...............  ^
Hatcher, c . .............  “ 1 3
Duby, g ................  Q 2
Lyter, g .......... •••• a 0 0Freehng .............._______
Totals..............  11 5 27

LOWER FOOD puces

No. 3 Continued from 
First Page-

Bow !sng * .
ESELOFF-WESTCOTT POST 1368 
IN L U T HERAN T O U R N A M E N T

was unable to get here, so only one 
game was played. ft TTawas Independents fg «  4
Musolf, f ..........  o 0 6Staudacher, 1 .......... « 0 q
Thornton, c ...........  Q 0
Haglund, g ...........  „ 0 0
D L an do n, g ...........  . g
Herriman, f-c .......... Q 0
D. Haglund, i ........ 3 “ 3
E. Gingerich, f ........ ^ 5
j. Dubovsky, c ...........  ^_____
Totals ...  ........ l?_ |tTOscoda Independents tg ti i

B. Bissonette, c ........  ̂ J g
R. Tate, f .............  ° 3 9B. iBossonette, c ........  ^  ̂ 1
K. Kennedy, g .........   ̂ Q 4
P. Kennedy, g .........  - q ?
B. Lavack, g ......... • • „ 0 6
W. Pollard, f .........   ̂ 0 0
C. Kennedy, g .........  „ 0 0
E. Hoffman ............ u u _
Totals

A  local duo, G. J. Wstcott and E.

1 Continued from 
1^3 O o  Jl First Page.

Bee with 7,000 Lenses
The drone bee should be able to 

see everything that goes on. His 
eyes have from 6,000 to 7,000 
lenses.

Raw Peppers
In order to get the nutritional 

qualities for which peppers are 
prized, eat them in their raw state.

Rev. Frank Hartley of Vasaar will 
i\. local quo, u. d. v*o»A.wvw “ -.conduct services at the East Tawas 

S::'off took the lead in the NorthMethodist church at 11:00 on Sunday
! eastern Michigan j mCTnl?g'c’vl,;4-v, IT S Navy spent Use them in salads and for trans-, bowling tournament, by posting rooo 1 jacic Smith, U..b. iNavy, frirrn- _ ]of. _„or - , . ,1 Sunday at the Broadway Recreation. ] fou,r days of his furlough with his forming left over food into appetiz-
; With a handicap of 138 maples, j grandmother, Mrs Ora |Berube. mg main courses.
I Westcott aggregated a 586 series on Clarence Pierson returned 
j games of 214, 177, 195, while Sieloff week to his home in Bay City after 
, rang up a 644 total on 222, 224 and a weeks visit with his grandmother, 
i 198. I Mrs. Nelson Johnson,
i Sieloff and his wife, Delores, also | Mrs. Anmabelle Davidson returned 
won fourth place honors in the Wednesday from an extended trip

* to the western coast. She -reports a
fine time.

Mrs. Jack Dodson emlteirtained 
friends Sunday evening in honor_ of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kel
ly, 37th wedding anniversary.
I Mr. and Mrs. William Norell and

A  D L  E  R I K A
tone-up
YOUR /  M J '  

NUTRITION zone/ oRUGom
> THl UU OWT Al BOICTW

REMEMBER THU. SATISFACTION OUARANTIID 
OR MONEY REFUNDED 

(«n<l 3c ctomp fo» TRIAl SIZE lo th. ADLER IK A CO, 
_________ Pop*.2, St. Paul I, Minn.

FOR—  SALE— 9x15 Linoleum rug. 
$7.00 Call at 121 First Ave. 3-lp

WUll .LU HI. Ill pxcvv_ ̂  - --
, Northeastern mixed doubles tm-na- 
j ment, that ended Sunday at the Alert 
Recreation1. The Sieloff combination 
posted a 1252 count, Eddie posting 
a 558, while his wife roiled a 550 
irics, plus a 144 pin handicap, 
i Match Games, Tawas City Recreat

John Palumbo of Jersey City are the 
!-guests -of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Palum
bo. (Jeanette Montgomery).

---------- 0-----------

N ( )  ^  Continued from
First Page.

IT'S N O  ACCIDENT —  that IGA’s PRICES A R E  L O W  
E V E R Y  D A Y  of the week! Compare-prove it to your- 
-If— you save more money w h e n  you shop at IGA.

Butter, lb. 79c I jeteese, Ik 69cSgsVdoz. 4 7 c  C H s c o f s  lbs 1.23
Wheatena SAVE 15c on a pound 

of Coffee Give us the 
Box top. pkge 24c

Fresh like, W. K
Com, can
Kounty Kist No. 2 can
Peas, can .
Bemming’S Red

18c
17c

Bemming’g Red F*
Salmon1 lb-can

Mcther’s with china
Oats, 3 ib. box
Famo Pancake
Flour, 5 lbs
Seal of Minnesota 1}
Flour, 25 lb

36c
42c

LADY CORINNE

Raspberry Jam, Ik jar 45c
Shoulder Roast of /3 eft
Veal, lb. . . 43c
Side f* a
Pork, Ik . . 54c

SOAPS
O X Y D O L ,  lg. — _ 34c
D R E F T ,  lg. ----- 33c
Fels-Naptha,. bar -- 9c

Brugger s Market
Everyday L O W  Prices

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
January 17-18 

2— Deluxe Featurê /— 2
Fred jBrady Shelia Ryan

Walter Catlett
IN

Slightly Scandalous”
— Also—

Jimmy Wakely
Lee “Lasses” White 

IN
“Song of the Sierras”
S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  

January 19-20
Matinee Sunday at 3:00 p. m.
It’s a sure tip on Entertain

ment.
Robert Young Barbara Hale 

Frank Morgan 
IN

■‘L A D Y  L U C K ”
— with—

Harry Davenport 
James Gleason

T UESDAY - W E D N E S D A Y  
and T H U R S D A Y  
January 21-22-23

Giant Midweek Special
It’s- Disney at his Dizziest, 

Daffiest, Funniest Best! With 
the vocies of—
Nelson Eddy Dinah Shore 
Benny Goodman ond Orch. 

Andrews Sisters Jerry Colonna 
IN

W A L T  DISNEY’S
‘M A K E  M I N E  M U S I C

(In Techncolor)

y a m

KuAtm^ A m o M ?

1 ry Our New 
Steam Jenny

Usiderbedy csuti CItcassIi Stem Clesned . . $10.00
Engine M d  Radstitsr Steam Cleaned . . . $3.50
OsilerMy Gated witli far after Steam Cleasied $25.00

W E  H A V E  A  F E W  N E W  FENDERS
Our Chevrolet Parts Are Becoming More Complete 

Every Day. Genuine Chevrolet Parts

McKAY SALES COMPANY
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

PHONE 564-J T A W A S  CITY

GINGERICH KEGLERS WIN 
COMMERCIAL’S PLAYOFF 
The Gingerich Keglers took to.p 

ho*nors in the Commercial League 
for the first half by taking Moeller 
, Grocery 2776 to 2525 Monday even- 
i irg in a three game match. This was 
a special match to play-off a tie for 
first -place that developed at the end 
of the regular first half.
B>e Keglers. coasted rfter j ^  Irene Eebekali Lodge insal-

& S  tff'aKf &S2 ?cn"4of°| ! lati.n wad postponed until January
t E S ’ 2820- R GGaScks\t’t S 3;i69;' Rev. Floyd Yokers, husband of the 

D Prr?pntt 20  ̂ (984 actual) ! former Mis-s Virgina lAnschuetz of and D. Prescott, 2GZ' _r ' this city was installed as pastor of
Cinsrerich Keglers 1444 the Zion Lutheran church of Sag-
Moeller Groc....  855 994 9^<-^°|inaw at the corner of Hancock and

---- - Mason Streets, last Sunday. Mr. and
M A T C H  G A M E  RESULTS Mrs. A. L. Anschuetz and Mr. and

Recreation last Saturday night when , Mrs. Nieil Luedtke of East Tawas at- 
iTawas Civ Recreation defeated , tended the services. Rev. and Mrs. 
East Tawas Recreation 2782 to 2510, ; Yokers were former residents of 
(Actual wood) Ed. Sieloff rolled up | Fowlerville where Rev. Yokers was 
the biggest series with a 603 count, .pastor of the Lutheran church. . 
Tawas City Bee. 909 903 970-2782 . ‘ The High School basketball teams 
East Tawas Rec. 858 822 850-2510 0f East Tawas- defeated Hale HighSunday afternoon match games Srhcol teams in all three games on
: will be rolled at the Tawas City Rec- , Tuesday evening this wek. ine
■ration between West Branch and ; scores were Vanity-East ffwas 3U
Tawas City and another match will - Hal 16: Girls— East Tawas 26, Hale 
be he’d Sunday night with Gladwin j H; Reserves 36, Hale 18. 
a-d Tawas City rolling in a match- Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bigelow of 
Sam*  ̂ .Ann Arbor visited over the weekend I

<► -0* with their mother, Mrs. Frances
Notice to Women Bowlers Bigelow and also attended the fun-

If you are interested in League -cral of their uncle, Charles Bige ow. 
bowling and are not now bowling in | Mrs. Al Boyles of Detroit, sister 
the Ladies League, and wish to do so. 1 0f Mrs. Charles Bigelow Is remaln- 
please call the Secretary, M. Westcott ing as guests of her sn+er in East 
at 241 or leave your name at the Rec- Tawas for a time following the iu- 
reaticTi. | neaal of Charles VBigelow.

❖ <> I David and Paul Yokers of Sag-
OOMMERCIAL LEAGUE— Monday j iraw visited last week-end with th°ir 

Walt Smith, Secretary J grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Bc-ckhorn Inn............. 3 -
Moeller Grocery .......... 3
Cowan’s. Auto ...........  3
Nelson Painters .......... 3
Western Auto ...........  3

Anschuetz.

Jordan’s Grocery ......... 1
Gingerich Keglers ........  1
Tawas Hi-Speed .......... 1
Ford Garage .............  1
Weaver Radio ......... 1
Individual High 3 games—

(with handicap)
S. Ezo (Ford Garage) ......  733
B. Bowen (Buckhorn) ......  715
D. Prescott (Gingerich Keglers) 711 
Individual High Single—

(with handicap)
R. Bublitz (Nelson Painters .... 287
S. Ezo. (Ford Garage) ....  281
By. Brooks (Moeller Grocery) . 275
D. Prescott (Gingerich Keglers) 275
Team High 3 games—
Gingerich Keglers1 .........  3129
Moeller Grocery ........... 3079
i Western Auto ............  3071
i Team High Single—
1 Gingerich Keglers ........  1100
Cowan’s Auto ............ 1090
Gingerich Keglers .........  1081

LADIES L E A G U E — Tuesday 
Meta Westcott, Secretary

J Rainbow Gardens ........  4 0
! D & M  Deisels .. .v ........  4 0
I Hamell Fishery .......... 3 1
! Buick Sales & Service .... 3 1
! East Tawas Electric .....  2 2
Mueller Concrete Products1 .. 2 2
Wickert’s Lunch .......... 1
9r,lue Water Inn .........  1
Si-s’s Dress Shoppe ...... 0 4
Marcella’s Beauty Shoppe .. 0 4
Team High 3 game Series—

(with handicap)
Mueller Concrete Products .... 2802 
Team High Single—
East Tawas Electriĉ  (w.h.) 975
Individual High Series—
B. Durant (actual) ............506
R. Westcott (actual) ........  506
Individual High Single—
M. Westcctt (actual) ........  I®9

MA J O R  L E A G U E — Wednesday 
Walter Sabin, Secretary

Final Standing— First Half

(FLORIST and
GIFT S H O P
Complete 

New Stock of
Potted Plants
African Violets
Philodendrom
Cactus
Ivy

And scores of others
. .Wide selection of greenhouse 
fresh cut flowers for gorgeous 
bouquets and distinctive fu
neral pieces.

Tawas Herald .......... 45
Mueller Concrete ........  36
'Bronson Garage .........  35
Peoples State Rank ......  33
Tawas Bar .............  33
Barnes Hotel ........... 30
Holland Hotel ........... 28
Harry Toms Service .....  24
St. James Electric .......  19
Bill’s Drive Inn ......... 17

High Scores of Evening-
High 3 Game Total (Actual)—
I Fred Lomas (Holland Hotel) . . 601
1 Dave Zier (Tawas Herald) --  559
! F. Ruppenthal (St. JamAs* Elec.) 552 
| High Single Game (Actual)—
I D. Zier (Tawas Herald) .....  213
; F. Larr-a-: 'Holland Hotel) .... 212 
1 H. Hatton iM^cl’.er Concrete .. 203 

MINOR LE A G U E — Thursday 
Walt Sabin, Secretary

1 Myles Insurance ........... 4 0
1 Mueller Block ............  4 0
Barkman Outfitters ........ 3 1
National Gypsum .......... 3 1
Art & Sally’s ............  3 1
Brook’s Auto Parts ........ 1 3
Reid’s Grocery ...........  1 3
Rainbow Service ......... 1 3
! Huron Shores Rustic .......  0 4
Edielweiss ^ar ...........  0 4

High- Scores of the Evening
High 3 Game Total (Actual)—
Fred Paschen (Brook’s Auto) .
High Single Game (Actual)—  

j Bob Reid ................

« * * - * * *
1 The

f e  /felitp
IM

. long recognized
as perfection itself 

i ’ iiat tiiat will perfect
in styling, this is the
yo urwholo outfit..,

NATIONALLYFAMOUS
$7.5®

C. 1. McLEAN £  C®.
TAWAS CITY

Customers
SALE

W e  might call this an “Appreciation Sale”— Anyway we 
are reducing our already low to Shelf prices on a number of 
articles throughout the entire store, thus passing on the sav
ings to our customers. All Sale Items, PLAINLY MARKED. 
Drop in and Save by stocking up at these (Bargaib Prices.—

S U C H  ITEMS AS

Fels Naptha 
$®ap
Ige. size M o
Kitchen
Klenzer
Sauer . 
Kraut
Smka
Coffee
5 Lb. Gold 
Medal Flour
Shredded
Wheat
1 Lb. Cell© 
Popcorai

Oysters
Choice-Tender 
Round Steak
Sirloin
Steak
Picnic
Hams
Fresh Dressed 
Chickens
Butter
Eggs
2 Lb. Round Box 
iodized Sait
Fresh FRUITS and 

VEGETABLES

4:30 P. M. 
Free Delivery

Beer and Wine 
T O  T A K E  O U T

-  BOOTH-
F R E S H  F R O Z E N  

F O O D S
53 VARIETIES

FergusoN
M A R K E T

DAILY
9:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. S TORE H O U R S 3 U N D A Y  

10:00 - 2:00 5:00


